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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Lire.
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By Board

They

include Larry Briggance, who holds bachelor’sand
master’s degrees from Northern
Michigan Universityand has
six years experience, Jefferson
School; Dana Schultz, with a
B.A. degree from Central Michigan and no experience, either
Federal or Jefferson, and Susan Thomas, with a B.S. degree
from Grand Valley Colleges and
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For Building

is

a master contract before
"We suggest the time for
.11. registered artists,opening of schools in Septcm- straight forward and forthright for an expanded county building program. The action fol! r -T J r? COV?rei a bn!ad fl?ld
professionalnegotiating is long
! in ii, dlCrCn arLs and
h t) arrjva| 0f fi,e up a overdue. Therefore,we hope lowed nearly three hours of
debate on the wording of a let.In (he rain, many exhibitors
,u
, ine ur,A ii,,, up a temWvhin uin unH.r
I were well orenared <n nroteot Package of proposals at
1:1(1 lhe “LA leaden>hip will underter to be sent to
federal
I their products but there was i P m- Monday, expressions
at stand our concernand will re- agency.
calir for UC,‘neai^t^hardware"H‘ monthlv meeting of (he|«; l«. a
fashion
The afternoon session,a constore" where plasticis sold bv B,,ard of Education Monday | atcoroingiy.
tinuationof the regular August
j the yard. Some exhibitorseven niRht hy both sides indicated The
statement of Jack H.
session, came after the im! had their own
all might be well by the open Lowe, chief negotiator for Hoih

E

t

.

Seek Funds

Negotiations Seen

ivoon.the 7th annual Outdoor

tents.

in8 of

a

fct

Jef-

school.

provement committee met in
tho morning to study the wordfrom previous years, with
Some 50 teachersattended "In the last several days there
ing of a proposed letter but
large share of local residents the board meeting which was ; has been a great deal of disfailedto reach a recommendaout to buy instead of just look- 1 transferred to the gymnasium cussion about the current state
tion.
mg. In the rain, mast objectsI room in Hie Apple Ave.. ad- of negotiations and the backThe proposed funding comes
were sold with their own plastic ministration building.But only ground of the negotiations lieone teacherspoke publicly on tween the HEA and the school under the recently passed
Economic DevelopmentAct,
Oudman noted that over the ifo. pending contract. . district.
years, trends have gone more
part of a public works jobs bill
Earlier in the meetingBoard -This brief report is submitto crafts than fine arts. Many
Member MarilynFeininger ex- ted in an attempt to eliminate passed over PresidentFord’s
artiststill display their paintveto but for which no funds
pressed concern over the many i confusion and to answer quesings, but the market for leatlier,
have been appropriated.
school millage defeats in Michi- 1 tions that have come up.
jewelry,macrame, rockcraft,
gan this year and suggested
-Since
negotiations began Title I of the program would
needlework and pottery is
millage rundown at the Sep- April 29, 1976, there have been provide $2 billion for public
definitelyon the increase.
tember meeting in an effortto 11 bargaining sessions to date. works projects if funds are apIn seven years, it was the
learn early what Hie prospects In an effortto make progress,
first time the local outdoor show
proved.
are for nert year when a mill- the Iward has expressed its
! encountered rain.
What started out as a letter
age election is imminent.She willingnessto meet as frequent
Exhibitors came from many
with specificdetailsfor a counpointed to the successful drive ly as needed,
states, one as far away as
for a new Junior High School j "The board team has rc- ty building program was boiled
Arizona.
down into a letterof generaliThe show was sponsoredby m June aiK* sa'd there is pub* i peatedlyrequestedreceipt of ties which allowed options to
the* Holland FriendsT Art* and lic ^PP011 for lhe school sys-jtheHEA proposals in order to
the building program.
the Holland Recreation Depart ,em an<l then pleaded for good enable the board to evaluate

Sales were definitely up

ferson School.

land public schools was longer,

protectors.

The board also approved a
permanent assignment for Ga:y
Feenstra as principalof Jefferson School after serving as act-

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES TROPHIES -

year.

ceremonies Wednesday in City Hall. The
mayor is holding a framed color photo of
the Holland float and Hoefflin is presenting
a 'silver' plate commemoratingthe 1976

Mayor Lou Hallacy (left) accepts two

Feenstra holds degrees from
Taylor Universityand Michigan State University and has
had four years’ experience.

Member

Art

Board

ni c
I
,0 lhc
larger crowds than ever before, Education and the Holland Edu munity o( wh,ch ll*
ko - chairman Kim Oudman catjon Association on reachingare a most important

one year’s experience, to teach
the physically and otherwise

ing principalfor one

Outdoor

Despite light rains in Holland
in early morningand late after-

Four staff appointments were
approved by the Holland Board
of Ed»cation at its monthly
meeting Monday night.

health impaired room at

PRICE 15 CENTS
HEA and

For

,

Holland Since 1872

1976

19,

Crowds Up

4 Teachers

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

trophies for Holland'sfloat entry in the
Tournament of Roses parade in Pasadena
last Jan. 1 from Walter Hoefflin, assistant
manager of the Pasadena association, in

Carroll Norlin,-for-

event.
(Sentinel photo)

—

mer

principal of Jefferson
School, expressed some concern
on other fronts at having two Float Picture
principals teaching half days
in elementaryschools and suggested one be made fulltime
principal of the two schools.
He also expressed concern that
the enrollmentis down 300 in
five years, yet there has been

and

The board acceptedwith reof Ella
lams who is moving to Wash-

gret the resignations

Held Following

I

Trophies Given
Two Tournamentof

Roses
ington, D.C., after five years trophies were presented to Mayhere, and Jan Kabodian, special or Lou Hallacy Wednesday in
ed teacher, who is taking a City Hall council chambers in
specialed positionwith the Uni- connection with Holland's float
versity Hospital School in Ann entry in the 1976 Bicentennial
Arbor. A requestfor leave of Tournament of Roses last Jan.
absence for Lois Ellis was 1 in Pasadena,Calif.
tabled until another meeting.
One was a framed color photoThe board approveda recom- graph of Holland’s entry and
mendation to purchase an in- the other was a "silver" plate
tercom system from Electronic bearing the Tournament of
Sound Equipment Co. of Grand Roses floral symbol with the
Rapids for the high school at a dates 1776-1976.The metal is
cost of $18,425, and approved a special alloy which does not

—

HudsonvilleMan

'Silver' Plate

Two Rose Float

no decrease in teaching staff.

-

a

casion presentedwooden shoe
pins to Hoefflin and his two
sons, Walter, 9, and Derrick. 7.
There also was a pin for fouryear-old Chris bedded down
with the flu at grandma's home
in Indiana.

Chase by Police

Tlte letter of intent to seek
ment, Co - chairmen were Oud- 1 ta'th on negotiations of the | such proposals and be able to
federalfunds calls for $3,750,000
M'rs Dan’ MiHerris- board team and the HEA nego- 1 respond.
Allen Smedley, 24, of Hudson- sisted by Wilma Reed. Joe tiating team to resolve their | "On June 3, 1976. with the for an additional law enforceville, who allegedly ran at least
Folsom and Mrs. Rick Robbert. differencesquickly and pre help of a state mediator,the ment buildjng and honor camp
four police road blocks in a
serve a good public image. | iniard again requesteda copy to houef 40 inmates and a struccar from Holland to Hudsonville,
Roger Plagenhoef, HEA bar- of the HEA proposals. As the ture to replace the outdated
was held by Ottawa County
gaining chairperson, said, "We i board stated to the HEA in its Community Haven facilities at
deputies today.
concur with Mrs. Feininger with 1 written communicationof June Eastmanvillewhich houses 54
Officers said the chase began
respect to the not'd for quality | 3, it seemed logical to expect persons.
at 152nd Ave. and Ottawa Beach
bargainingin the very near the HEA to tell the board what A law enforcement building
Rd. at 1:11 a.m. today after
future. However, we desire to the HEA was seeking to change was recommended in a study
deputies attemptedto stop his
correct the misconception that in the currentagreement so completedin 1974 and commisZEELAND
City
Council
car for a traffic v'olation.
the Iward team did not have that the board could respond, sioners had set aside funds for
Deputies said the car ran Monday agreed to correct lawn
any of our proposals to bargain. -The HEA failed to provide the facilitysuggested for the
road blocks near Thrifty Acres problems in a portion of the
As a matter of fact, they have I its proposals and continued in Allendale area but 'Construction
completed
Southwest
sewer
proin HollandTownship; at 112th
had six of our proposals for such posture until Aug. 3. At has not been started.
ject.

GRAND HAVEN —

Gregory

,

ninil

Zeeland Council
Agrees to Repair

Damaged Lawns
-

The mayor planneda tour of
the city plus Windmill Is.and
Ave. and LakewoodBlvd.; at
for Hoefflin and his sons.
The city superintendent wan several weeks, but have re- that time the HEA filed a claim Replacementof the CommuniFairview Rd. and M - 21 at
fused to negotiatethem without that the board was not barHoefflinquoted some statistics
Zeeland and at 72nd Ave. and authorized to prepare and take
ty Haven has been proposed by
for 1976. Pasadena parade vis- M - 21 between Zeeland and bids on lawn repairs east from seeing our entire package. This gaining in good faith.
the Department of Social Ser"In connectionwith that vices but county funds have not
itors totaled 1.5 million, a do- Hudsonville where speeds 100th St. to Taft St. and the point and others we contend
mestic tv count of 85 million, reached 100 miles per hour. streets between. The work is are illegal negotiatingpractices. charge, the attorneyfor the been available.
"In a good faith effort, we HEA, on behalf of the HEA,
and a world-wideaudience of Deputies said Smedley’s car to begin early next month.
A motion to send the letter of
a contract with National School tarnish.
Council set a public hearing have now submitted our entire offered to submit the proposals
125 million covering the United went out of control as it atintent was approved on a six
Towel Systems for towels for
Presentation was by Walter States, Canada, Mexico, the tempted a turn from M - 21 in for Wednesday, Aug. 25 at 7 initialpackage and are cur- of the associationto the hoard
physical educationand athletic Hoefflin, assistant manager of Caribbean and other places Hudsonville and the driver was p.m. on proposals for federally rently waiting for the board for its review. This was done to four vote with commissioner
assistedsewer projects for team proposals. We have plan- in a letter dated Aug. 3. It was Eunice Bareham absent.
programs in secondaryschools the Pasadena association. He which had taped telecasts apprehended.
at a cost of $10,800. '
and other top Tournament offi- rather than reviewing what
One Ottawa County cruiser Zeeland City and Zeeland Town- ned for a concentrated bargain- the first time since negotiatioas The matter of the projects
Also approved was a recom- cials are visiting every city and would be live televisionin the was damaged when it was side- ship 201 facilities planning area. ing effort this week and sin- liegan that such an offer was themselves was referred to
Council approved $9,000 or 42 cercly desire to reach an agree I made by the HEA. If the HEA committee for study into cost
mendationto purchase the country that entered floats in dead of night.
swiped along M - 21 east of
72nd Ave., after an attempt per cent , which ever is less, ment on a master contract be- had followed this approachlast of operating the proposed faciliKruid property, 141 by 242 feet, the 1976 parade. Holland’s secnorth parkinglot. The balance fore the time school normally j April 29, as the board suggest- ties.
was made to stop the car.
which is surroundedon three ond trophy was for the division
is to be paid by the Chamber
The next step in seeking the
Deputies
were
assisted
in
the
i ed, we believethat negotiations
sides by the new junior high for cities outside Californiawith Two
Sustain
chase by Holland police and of Commerce.
Board President Charles L. would have been much further federal funding is to make forsite, for $33,500, with possession a population under 100,000.
Also approved were the Bradford Jr., then stated: "The along towardsa solution.
Zeelandpolice.
mal application and commisin one year. Acquisitionof this
Mayor Hallacy reviewed the Back Injuries
purchaseof a tractor from John Board of Educationhas been | AIn a subsequent meeting of sioners were told the necessary
property allows for better place- swim in which Councilmenand
Hoeksema Inc., for $950 for the closely following the course of the board and HEA team Aug. forms may be available next
ment of the proposed building history of the float, the finance Two men were listedin good
cemetery and a mutual fire aid the district’snegotiationswith j 10, the letter was discussed and week.
and better access to the site by drive which among other things condition in Zeeland Hospital
agreement with ZeelandTown- the Holland Education Associa- a request again made by the County federal revenuesharschool and private transporta- included a "Tin Toe to Pasa- Monday with back injuriesthey
ship.
Talks
Break
Off
tion over the past V* months board team that the proposals ing funds have been set aside
tion.
dena” drive and a celebrity sustained in an accidentthis
ZEELAND — Mediation be- The time for the sounding of To say that there is a lack of be presented. The HEA again for the construction of a law
Also adopted was a stream- City Hall staff members par- morning at the Eli Kalman
the fire alarm siren is being
progress would be a gross un- declined. For your information enforcementbuilding and new
lined and less wordy purchas- ticipated.He also acknowledged residence,2059 40th Ave., Hud- tween the Zeeland Education changed. Councilapproved
derstatement,when in fact, the HEA did deliver their pack- county offices in Hudsonville
Association
and
the
Zeeland
ing manual incorporating many the $10,000donation from Tulip sonville.
changing the' time from t h e
earnest negotiations have not age of proposals at 1:10 p.m. and Holland.
Board of Educationhas broken
changes as suggestedby the Time Festival, Inc.
Kalman, 46, and Douglas Gitcurrent 6 p.m. siren to a noon
yet begun. We are deeply con- this afternoon. Now there will
off and the teachers have schedCommissionersmoved on
board at a previous meeting.
He mentionedhe had present- cbel, 20, of Grand Rapids uled a meeting Thursday to dis- siren Monday through Saturday.
i lx* a Iward response and hope- matters relatingto the Holland
President Charles Bradford
were roofing a barn when the
The time change was necessirv
ed wooden shoes last January conveyor on which they were cuss the situation,ZEA presi"It is our earnest desire to fully eventual agreement on a buildingproject.They approved
presidedat the meeting and
because personnel were net
$506 for soil borings on land
Member James Prins gave the i ^ Hoefflin and other Touma- transporting shingles collapsed dent Bob Vander Zwaag said. available at 6 p.m. to activity have a contract settlement be mutuallysatisfactorybasis,
fore school begins. To start1 "The school district does not under option.
Iment officials, and on this oc- on the men. Kalman freed him- Among the key issues still to the siren under the recently
school with an unsettled con believe it was unreasonable or
Commissioner Donald Stoltz
self and Gitchel was freed by be resolvedin bargainingfor enacted central fire dispatch
a new contractare economic system with the sheriff’sdc tract is not healthy for the com- illegalto expect the HEA to said the property is along 32nd
neighbors.
munity, the schools,and (most submit its list of proposals for St. and Waverly Rd. and enissues,Vander Zwaag said.
partment.
important) the students.
review and response. We re- velopes the presentWaverly
Both sides met with a state
Carl Kaniff, 58, of 389 West
"This hoard and its individual gret that negotiationshave been Rd. fire stationproperty on the
labor
mediator
three
hours
Cars
operated
by
Kurils
Jack
21st St., was injured when the
members respect and support delayed so long becauseof the northeast corner.
car he was driving and one Monday before talks broke off. Potter, 22, of 430 104th Ave., and
our teaching staff, individuallyposture of the HEA and we The land under option inoperated by Stephen Richard The ZEA said no progress was Janice Lee Harper, 18, of 15747
and collectively.We feel the hope that none of this will in- cludes about 12 acres and
Vander Laan, 18. of 2481 Bald- made at the meetingwith medi- Greenly, collided Tuesday at
approachto negotiationswhich terfere with a speedy and sat- stretches mostly along 32nd St.
2:13
p.m.
at
Eighth
St.
and
ator
Wheeler
Witte.
win, Jenison, collided Tuesday
Bill Robertson, the chief FairbanksAve. Police said is apparentlybeing employed isfactory solution to the nego- east of the fire station but inat 10:16 a.m. at 24th St. and
tiations.”
cludes a short piece of land that
Van Raalte Ave. He was treated negotiatorfor the teachers, Potter was westboundon Eighth by tlie HEA team with all its
All three statements took less frontsWaverly Rd. north of the
and the Harper car was north- strategyad tatics (such as
in Holland Hospitaland released. said a wide range of Issues has
unfair labor practice charges) I than 10 minutes.
fire station.
Police said Kaniff was sou'h- been resolvedsince talks be- bound on Fairbanks.

begins.”

Men

Zeeland Teacher

cerned.

invocation.

while gan July 19. The ZEA repreVander Laan was heading east sent sl20 teachers in the Zee-

bound on Van Raalte
along 24th.

land school system.

Banquet ToniQht Climaxes Four-Day Event

Tree Convention

Ended Friday
The

biennial National , pia, Wash., for a Douglas fir.
at this morning’s
closed with a banquet Friday session were Allen Grant, presbringing to a close a highly sue- ; ident of the American Farm
cessful four-day conclavegear- Bureau Federation,on "The
ed to sharing information in an Impact of the Federal Estate
increasingly complex field of Tax;” Harry H. Westbay III,
Washington,D.C.,-"The Washtree growing.
Events started Tuesday at De ington Scene," and James I).
Witt Cultural Center on Hope Rogers of Minnesota. "Real
College where displays were Property Tax and Valuation
set up outside and inside for Problems."
the 1,000 delegates. Main fea- The banquet in Holland
lures of the educational confer- Christian High School featured
ence were seminarson various Ross V. Hersey of Waynesphases of tree growing and boro, Va., speaking on the need
marketing,and visits to local for enthusiasm to achieve excelChristmas tree plantations to lence.
demonstrateprograms and Conventionco-chairmenwere
equipment studied at the ear- Marvin Dreyer of Holland and
lier
Edgar J. Lott of the* DcpartA highlight was selection of ment of Forestry, Purdue Unitwo grand co-championsin a versity.Don Iden of West Olive
Christmas tree contest with and Larrv Stebbinsof Grand
winners to provide Christmas Haven headed local arrangetrees for the Blue Room of the ments. Proiiram co-chairmen
White House next Christmas sity.
and in 1977 Winnerswere Ken are Theron R. Stone of West
Guentherof Black River Falls, ling of Michigan State UniverWis., for his white pine entry, Olive. Carl Wahmhoff of Grand
1 and J. Hofert and Co. of Olym- Junctionand Melvin R. Koel9th

—

Christmas Tree Convention
---------1. Speakers
..

r—

i

---

^^ME^N^KTlOf^^HolIand firemen,using their
aerial tower truck, doused a fire in the exhaustsystem at

Northern Fibre Products Co., 50 West Third St., Monday
at 4:47 p.m. Officials said the fire began in a machine

and spread to the ducts. Damage was said minor. Firemen
were called to an area of Floral and Myrtle at 8:50 p.m.
Monday where a garage was believed on fire but a small
pile of brush was burning and created smoke
(Tom Renner photo)

conferences.

—

fanciers were not discouragedby the weather this morn-

Park as displays were being set up. Sponsoredby the Holland Friends of Art and the Holland RecreationDepartment the seventh annual Arts 'n Crafts Festival opened

ing and many were alreadystrollingthrough Centennial

at 10 a m. and continued until 7 p.m.

ART IN THE PARK

Despite cloudy skies ond occasional

raindrops there is Art in the Park Saturday. Arts and crafts

(Santinef photo)

m
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Wedding

Building

Rites

Clinic

4

Warren Hanko, 22,
and Carol Lynn Scholten, 21,
Holland; Robert M. Visser, 20,
They follow:
David Myers, 891 East 10th and Cheryl Ann Start, 19, Jeniwn.
St., panel recreationroom,
cabinets,$3,500;Steve Steg- Ronald Ernest Brownlee, 19,
Nunica, and Beth Ellen Adema,
gerda, contractor.
< William H. Magsig, 268 Wash- 18, Coopereville;Walter P.
m^ton Ave • bedroom,$500; self, Bastiaanse. 33, Holland, and
Diana Kay Roelofs, 24, HudsonHoward Meeuwsen,3.38 West ville; James R. Strauss, 22, and

. A(
3lt

•'Drd

QuHr yUH

Zeeland The bride is

the

si aluminum

Bonnie Byrne, 25,

eaves. $350;

Holland;

Craig Steven Borst, 24, Saugaschool, West 27th St., tuck, and Catherine Lea Hupole building,$3,800;Larry Top, man, 20, Holland;Bentley Jay
Velthouse,24, Zeeland, and
contractor.
David Geerlings, 1175 Janice, Faye Ellen Ulberg, 18, Hudsonhouse and garage, $20,772; ville.
self,

Mrs. Gregg Afman
(V*n D#n Berg« photo)

Church, Miss Laura Skinner
became the bride of David De
Roo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
De Roo of 8910 Tyler St.,

lan<l;

Jack Langfeldt’a

office.

i

\
,4

„

u

building permits totahng $194,182 Afman. 2. Denver- Co,° • an<l
were issued out of City Building Mary Lynn Jippmg, 22, Hol-

Inspector

ML

^

,

i

f

otuw.c«„t,

for,

1

In marriage rites Friday
evening in Decatur Bible

Weekend Weddings

A four - suite dental clinic Michael Jack Witteveen,23,
Holland,and Dawn Lee Slotfor *$152,500 accounted
1A
...
..
$ I nearly all of the new building man’ 19- Hamilton; Kenneth
activity in Holland this week. 1
an<* Gerri Lynn
In all, 16 applicationsfor Penn, 23. Holland; Gregg Henry

IB

Mrs.

County Issues

•

Dental

(Clo';d9 pl'otoi

*978

Activity Lists li“nsesF°f
l inMarriages

n

Mrs. David De Roo

19.

contractor

self, contractor.
Donald Lee Van Wyk, 21, ZeePreston Overway, 91 West 18th land, and Harriet Thea KamerSt., kitchen remodel, $2,000; self,
man, 21, Holland; Richard J.
contractor.
Smith, 21, Allendale, and Maria
I BGC Graphic Equipment Inc., Diane Stefan, 21, Hudsonville;
967 WashingtonAve., sign; Sun

Afman-Jipping
Robert W. Dnesenga
(Ch«rles lewis studio) Vows Exchanged
J.

InChurch

Mrs. David Donald Marlin

Mrs. Richard l. Vande Bunte

(Itontrd Barrows photo)

Mrs. LeonardPaul Sprague

(KUinheksel photo)

(Kleinhokselphoto)

East Paris Christian ReformRites
Timothy J. Wilson, 29, and Marigold Lodge was the set- Miss Esther M. Versendaal. Marriage vows were exed Church in Grand Rapids was
.
| R*y Sign and Glass, contractor.
the setting for eveningwedding
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. House of Prayer, 788 Wash- Susan J. Essenburg. 27, Hol- ting Saturdayafternoon for the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Arie changed at 5 p.m. Saturdaybyrites on Friday, "Aug. 13. when Gregg Afman are honeymoon- , ington, sign; self, co.Vractor. land; Calvin Andrew Blystra, wedding of Miss Nancy Ruth Versendaal of 1125 Ardmore, Cheryl
Barkel and
Miss Grace E. Kloostcrmanand ing in the Colorado Rockies fol- 1 Holland Medical Dental Cen- 21, and Lisa Diane Heyboer, Tripp and David Donald Martin, j was married Sunday afternoon Leonard Paul Sprague. Grace
Robert W. Driesenga were mar- lowmg their marriage Tuesday ter. 712 Washington,four-suite20, Holland.
The Rev George Bush read the to Richard L. Vande Bunte
Episcopal
r
Church
the

......

M

Lynn

I

of

ried. The ceremony

was

.

was

Aug 10, in Fourteenth building, $152,500; Herschel Larry D. Stillson,35, and rites, which united the daughter 214 West 15th St. He is the son setting for the ceremony, read
MargaretMay Stevens, 26, West of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp, of Mrs. and Mrs. Lester Hintz by the Rev. William O'Brien.
ner. route 2, Decatur, and performed by the Rev. Nelson Street ChristianReformed Kuiper, contractor.
Kloostcrman, brother of the
Parents of the bride and
; Ed Plasman, 154 East 37th Olive; Michael F. Kincheloe, 231 West Lakewood, and the son 0f 350 East 24th
WilliamSkinner of Hartford
The Rev. Gibb Clark of- bride.
The bride, the former Mary St., aluminum siding. $2,835; 23, Holland,and Ann Louise n
D°nald Martin Th«y "ere married in Third Proom are Mr and Mrs. Earl
ficiated at the service.
The bride is the daughter of Lynn Jippmg, is the daughter Van<i*n
Siding, contractor, Slager, 22, Spring Lake; 0f
Reformed Church at 1:30 p.m.'Barke 31 Holly Ct and Mr
The bride wore a gown of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kloostcrman of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jip- William Peppard, 1357 Bay- Leonard R. Fazio, Jr., 21, Hol- Members of the wedding par- with the Rev. Norman J. Kans- and , Mrs- Luth€r Sprague of
ty were Mary Tripp, who attendpolyester dacron with imported of Kentwood.The groom is the ping of 449 Hazel Ave.
Aye ' P®** bedrooms, land, and Nancy Jean Dornfield and the Rev. Robert J l"us*®8Wialeneon lace accenting the son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior groom is the son of Mr,
bush, 21, Hudsonville;Jack
tt>ntracU>r
R°gr
bride cbose 3
bodice and high necklineThe Driesengaof Zeeland.
Mrs Henry Afman of Denver, T- ^ndauer,312 West Alan Vander Meulen, 21, and Merz. w™orr.™amaand0,
bridesrri^ds;Kristi
was organist and ac28th St., aluminum siding and Brenda Kay Heath, 20, Holbishop sleeves featured lace apMusic was provided by
and Wendy Kcmler, nieces of comPanled the sololsl’
8
.. eaves, $1,500;Alcor, contractor. land.
pliques and lace ruffled cuffs.
daughter of Mrs. Jeanette Skin-

evening,

j

Church.

i

AlL
Alma'

^

I

Co|0
..

St.

|

Sj

The

and

J ^

'
a

Tripp

EveIyn

.

organistMickey Jelsema and
Wedding rites were read by Alvin R^ada, 531 GraafMatching lace also accented the soloistEd Vander Linde.
FOrn’Sma Was ^gote^rt SV1ttac3
James Paul Plooster,22, Jeni- Martin,brother of the groom,
cvL'iiiin truifi Uar phsnpl - lanotn
(the Rev. R. O. Broekhuizen. schap, aluminum siding,$1,875;
demi-belle skirt with attached
Attending the couple were
son, and Sally Marie Vollink, as best man; Doug Clark and
The
bride's
floor-length
gown
* , j,
I OrganistRandy Wolthuis, solo- Al001contractor,
train and ruffled hemline ChanMrs Betty Martin, sister of the
23, Hudsonville;Keith Allen Dale Kemlcr, groomsmen, and of soft white crepe featured a matchinglace Her bouquet was
tilly lace bordered her fingertip
bride, as matron of honor; Miss ist Nancy Bushhouse and trum.!-DaveVerDurS- 18 Eas< 40th Derrick, 21, and Rebekah ; Steve Tripp and Bruce Torgermandann collar and bishop
{ormed by two
st., garage, $2,500; self, con
veil of illusion.
Lu Ann Walburg and Mrs. Judy peter Dan Nelson provided mu- tractor.
Jeanne Norden, 21, Holland ; son. ushers.
sleeves.The bodice was ap- orchids with pink baby's breath,
Attending her sister as maid
Redder,sister of the groom, as sic.
Robert Vjsseher, 67 East 28th Dennis James Snip, 20, Grand- Mrs. Dave Tripp assisted as pliqued with laceflowers,which Mary Beth Darcy was the
of honor, Mary Skinner wore
bridesmaids;Al Schut as best
a yellow polka dot A-line gown
For
her wedding, the bride SC. greenhouse addition, $500; ville, and MarjorieN. Farwell, I the bride's personalattendant. also accented the hemline. A bride's personal attendant,
man. and Roger Driesengaand
18, Hudsonville; Charles Gilbert 1 Music was by pianist Mrs. Bill camelot cap held her mantillaBrjdal attcndants were julie
seif, contractor.
with halter top and a capelet
Herm Kloostcrman.brothers of chose a gown of white quiana
Kreun, 40, and Louise Marie , Schaap,trumpeterSteve Tripp. edged with matching lace. Her Rar|{ei ^ majd 0[ honor and
sleeveless jacket The V in empire style with V neckthe couple, as groomsmen Jeff
Wright, 29, Holland; Wayne guitaristMary Vander Kolk and bouquet was a cascadeof pink Mrs. Randaii Simmons and
neckline featured a rose accent
line, long straight sleeves and
Blankerand Peter S. KlotaterMichael Brana, 21, and Kath-1 soloist Cindy Brady,
Bridesmaids.Pam Lozier and man were candlclighters.
sweetheart roses and baby s Margie Den Uyl as bridesmaids,
chapel train. Accents were of
leen Van Zandt Elliot,23, Hoi-! A white dotted rSwiss gown breath centered with a large Tlieir gowns of mint green
Linda Dow, wore identical
The bride chose a gown of bridal lace. A camelot head- Of
land.
with attached chapel-length
gowns in blue. S m a 1-brim
piece held her chapel-length
polyester knit featured empire
white polyestercrepe and nylon,
train was worn by the bride.
garden hats completed their
veil with lace trim. She carried
Gowns of floral eyelet print waists, bishop sleeves and
with empire waistline,standup
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Venice lace accented the emensembles.
were worn by the maid of hon- scoop necklines accented with
collar and cuffed long sleeves. a cascadebouquet of white car- Kolk of Vriesland and Mrs. E. Ben J. Sternberg
pire waist and edged the high
Keith Schaap of Holland was
nations
and
pink
sweetheart
or, Rachel Versendaal, and the cluny lace, which also edged
A
ruffledyoke and double
Wharton of Zeeland announce
neckline.
The
long
bishop
best man. Randy De Roo and
bridesmaid,Mrs. Hope Vander the ruffled hemlines.They
layered flounce were fashion ac- roses.
the engagementsof two of their
at 84
sleepes had lace inserts and
Terry De Roo were groomsmen
Weide. The gowns were fash- carried pink flowers with baby's
cents. A headpieceof daisies, Carla Jippmg attended her grandchildren,
Kristie L. and
lace cuffs.Matching lace edged
and Arnold De Roo and Calvin
pompons, carnations and baby’s sister as maid of honor, with Kevin L. Vander Kolk of LanBen J. Sternberg, 84, of her fingertip veil, which fell ioned with natural waistlines1 ^rea,hDe Roo were ushers.
breath secured her waist-length Sharon dippingand Paula Af- sing. They are the children of A-5736 140th Ave., Fillmore from a half cap of shirred lace, and short puff sleeves.Vaf lace i Attendingthe groom as best
Kim Davis and Jeffery De
veil. She carried a Williamsburgman, sisters of the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin L. Vander township,died at his home She carried a colonial bouquet edged the collars at the V man was Richard Sprague, with
Roo were flower girl and ring
bouquet of pompons, carnations, groom, as bridesmaids.They Kolk, 1716 Tecumseh River Dr., Sunday following an apparent of white and yellow daisies, necklines. They carried white Don Sprague and John Sprague
bearer.
baskets with white, pink and as groomsmenand Steve Start
one sweetheart rose and baby's were dressedalike in gowns of Lansing.
heart
j pompons, baby's breath and
A reception was held in the breath
blue flowers with baby's breath. an(^ Gary Card as ushers.
pink
quiana
styled
with
V
neckKristie
is engaged to Dale A.
Born
in
Laketown
township,
ivy.
church auditorium,with Mr.
The groom’s attendants were Appropriatemusic for the
Her attendants wore gowns of lines, empire waists and bell Calomeni,son of Dr. and Mrs. he was a lifelong resident of. The maid of honor wore a
and Mrs. Larry De Roo as
floral print on white sleeves. They carriedbouquets Anthony Calomeni of Diamonthe area. He was a retired ; g°wn of yellow and white ging- Gary Ferris, best man, and i service was provided by Marian
master and mistress o f multi-color
background with white lace of pink pompons.
Ronald Farr, groomsman. Ar- Voetberg, organist, and Joan
daie. They will be married Oct. farmer and also served as an bam, with cap sleeves and
ceremonies.
trim, puffed sleeves, standup
thur Daane and Richard Ver- Miedema, soloist and guitarist,
Attending (he groom were 23. Kristie is an institutional Allegan County deputy sheriff large ruffle at the hemline.
sendaalserved as ushers. A reception was held in the
collars and flounces They earaccount executive with Merrill for 18 years. He was a veteran Identical gowns in green and
Randy
Do
Boer
as
best
man;
Three Babies Reported
ned basketsof mixed flowers
A reception followedin the National Guard armory in
Glenn Breuker and Mark Veen-, Lynch Pierce Fenner and of World War I and a member white were worn by the brideswith baby’s breath.
fellowship hall of the church, i Muskegon, with Mr. and Mrs.
At Holland Hospital
maids.
They
wore
white
picture
stra, groomsmen, and Paul Smith Inc. Her fiance, a grad- of East Saugatuck Christian
Two babies were born at At the reception in lie church dipping, the bride's brother, uate of Seattle University, is Reformed Church,
hats with ribbon trim and car- The Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Charles G€rrans as master and
basement.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Hoeksema were master aixj mistressof ceremonies.
Holland Hospital on Friday and
Surviving
are
a
son.
James,
r'ec* C0I°nial baskets filled with
employed
with
the
Lansing
law
and Ben Beversluis, ushers.
Now on a northernwedding
mistress of ceremonies.
both are girls They are Beth Driesenga were master ami
at
home;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Dave
Philodendron
plants
and
yellow
firm of Thrun, Maatsch and
trip, the newlyweds will live at
A reception in the church felmistress
of
ceremonies;
Mr.
The
newlyweds
left
on
a
Ann, daughterof Mr and Mrs
Nordberg and is currently at- (Bernice) Schrotenboerof Hol- daisies. The flower girls wore
1613 Superior St. in Maskegon,
Allen Bosnia. 521 West 20th and Mrs. Cal Palmbos were at lowship hall followed the cere- tending Thomas M. Cooley Law land; three grandchildren;
two yellow and white floor-lengthwedding trip to the Western where the bride attends Hackley
the'
punch
bowl;
Miss
Grace
states
and
upon
their
return
St.; and Jennifer- Ruth, daughmony.
pinafore
dresses
and
matching
School in Lansing.
brothers, Henry and Richard
Hospital School of Nursing and
Kloosterman. Dirk Miedema,
sun
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederik
Both the bride and groom are
Kevin's fiancee is Karen L. Sternberg, both of Holland; a c"" hats and carriedcolonial will be living in Iowa. The bride the groom is a registered nurse
Rene
and
Hcide
Kloosterman,
Gocrdink, 329 Water SI., Sau1976 graduates of Calvin Col- Denison,daughter of Mr. and sister, Mrs. (Kate) Timmer- baskets of daisy petals, which is a graduateof Mercy Central at Hackley Hospital.
in tlie gift room
School of Nursing. The groom,
gatuck.
lege. The bride is a teacher at Mrs. William T. Denison of man of Fillmore township;two they scatteredin the bridal
On Friday, a rehearsal dinner
A son was "horn early today The newlyweds, after a Zeeland Christianschool, the Grand Ledge. They plan to be brothers-in-law,Peter Oud- at the punch bowl; Kim Tripp a graduate of Hope College, was held at Point West.
northern honeymoon, will make
path.
teaches music in Iowa.
to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Nook,
their home in Grandville. The groom, at Holland Christian married in July, 1977. Miss Den- shoom of Grand Rapids and
For the reception after the The groom's parents hosted
route 2. Box :!!«. Fennville.
High School. They will live at ison is enrolled in the cytotech- John Scholtonof Holland and
bride, a graduateof Pine Rest
rites, Dave and Dan Tripp a rehearsal dinner at Beech- Block Picnic Is Held
oology program at Lansing three sisters-in-law,Mrs. John
School of Practical Nursing, will 736 Ottawa Ave.
were masters of ceremonies; wood Inn. •
By Zeeland Residents
Steam From Drain
| lie employed at
St Mary's On Monday evening, the CommunityCollege and is em- and Mrs. Harold Sternbergof Kathy and Kim Martin served
Firemen went to an area Hospital. The groom, a groom’s parents hosted a re- ployed by the MichiganDepart-Holland and Mrs. Martin Stern- at the punch bowl; Ki mTripp
Residents of West Cherrv
Marriage Licenses
along Columbia Ave. near Hope graduate of Davenport College hearsal dinner at Warm Friend ment Health. Kevin, a LarKberg of Hamilton.
Ave. in Zeeland held a block
was in charge of the guest book,
sing CommunityCollege gradAndrew Gregory Gavrun III, picnic last Wednesday.The
College Saturday at 10:16 p m of Business, is employed iiuthe Motor Inn.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kenler
is
19. Allegan, and Deborah Ann street was closed for the ocwhere steam was found coming office of Northern Equipment
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Martin,
Cornelius
Lesman, 19. Lawton; Kevin casion. Tables were set up in
from a storm drain.
'Co. Grand Rapids.
the gift table.
List 5 Girl Babies
Alfred Hansen. 20, Ludington j the street for the buffet supper
Both the bride and groom are
In Holland and Zeeland
students at Central Michigan and Nancy Lee Beyer 21. j Each family provided a hot and
Miss
Holland; Craig Jon Mokma. 25, i cold dish. Fortv-sixattended
All girl babies are reported
,
ZEELAND - Cornelius Hocfd
!ive.at 303
zee, 62. of 1448 96th Ave..
APartments ,n Mt.
from Holland and ZeelandHosdt 92
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Allegan; Donald Ad el bert flre- w>th Mrs. Marge
Mrs. Dennis Nicol, 613 WedgeHe was a member of First!
Sturgis.47, and Lois Velma Newenhouseplaying the acwood Dr ; a daughter, Jill She was to™ in Hamilton,Christian Reformed Church and
— Recent
Terry. 47. Allegan; CliffordLee cordton. “Happy Birthday" was
Renee, born to Dr. and Mrs Scotland,and moved to the taught in Zutphen and KalamaWheeler, 19, Allegan and sun8 f°r Willard Claver,wto
John Schmidt, 160 West 39th Chicago area as a young girl, zoo before entering the Zeeland
Margie Ellen Morgan 8 , recently celebratedhis 83rd
St.; a daughter. Laurel Sue, She had summered in Sauga- Public School system where he;
...
. Otsego; Atef Chahdan Eid, 28, birthday.
born today, Aug. 13. to Mr. and tuck since 1923 and moved here was a supervising prin<?$hl at
A collision occured
at the
N.Y., and
Charlene Attendingwere the families
Mrs. Russell Hirdes, 6238 Cres- permanently to live with her the time of his retirement
.
. ^in, New York, -------------cent Dr
sister in 1970. She was a mem- years ago. He was a member ujf A‘ p a m
anlCo ' Es,therEd^rton- 23 • A1Iegan- of Leon Rowland, Henry Mast,,
a'm' lh.urs‘ James A1Ie" Munger 19, and Mark A. Dalman, Gary Boeve,
Zeeland Hospital births on ber of Saugatuck Woman's Club, of the Michigan Education .se 'lA al..
Surviving are her sister, Mrs. Association and a former mem,, rl^
2 1. Mark De Boer, Ed Walters,
Thursday, Aug. 12. includea
j ,G ' J7; 234 Hamilton; Gerald Allen Rewa, Virgil Newenhouse. Rik Robdaughter, Kathy Lynn, born to Harold White of Saugatuck;ber of the Zeeland Rotary n'
Brooklane, and Jennie Dalman. 20, Dorr, and Laura Anne bert, Jim Evink, Kevin and SanMr. and Mrs. Ron Grassmid, three brothers, Robert of Sau27t^
wtojHarnish,
19. Wayland;
dy Mynysira.
Klynystra. Russ
1886 108th St., Byron Center; a gatuck, Wiiliam of Jacksonville,Surviving are his mother1^!.
mother T:i ®'.15.
j .
ndu,u>"- '*•
waJldllu*Larry
L,d‘‘y ay
miss Boudreau.
Boudreau.
^ 10 8 °P ^or a stoP slSn on -^y Dozeman. 22, Hollandand Don Schout, Tom Branderhorst,
daughter, Tonya Gabriela. bom Fla. and Thomas of Tulsa, Mrs. Dick Hoezee of 2eeian(j;
College Ave.
Claudia Jean Reed 20. Zeeland, i Herb Schout and Mr. Claver.
to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rios, 51 Okla. and severalnieces and five brothers, Harold of Zee-
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land. Marvin of Seattle.Wash.,

Cyrus of Holland, Elmer

Donald Rumsfeld

i

fo
,

m°v

’

1

of

Hamilton and Lee of Newaygo.

Visits

”

VFW

Holland Recruiting Office

Auxiliary Plans

Picnic for Children

Secretary of Defenseand pos- Walker said “He’s a very fine Ladies Auxiliary to Henry
sible PresidentFord running gentleman, very easy to lak Walters Post 2144. VFW. met

mate Donald Rumsfeld paid

a

last Thursday evening at the
Rumsfeld visitedwith Walker post home. Presentation of coland Engmeman First Class ors by PresidentAlta Routing
last Tuesday afternoon.
James S. Goodellat the Navy opened the meeting.
"He was here and gone so Recruiting Office before go.ng Plans were made for a chilfast." Chief Petty Officer Mike next door and visiting with Sgt dren's picnic Aug. 28 from 1
Walker said. “1 still can't be- Will Harmon at the Army re- to 4 p.m. at SmallenburgPark,
lieve he was here " Rumsfeld cruiting
All children or grandchildren of
spent about six or seven minWalker said Rumsfeld may VFW members, ages three to
utes in the Navy's recruiting be recuperating somewhere in 13, are invited.Members availoffice and then went next door the Holland area, although he able to help are to contact
to the Army's recruitingoffices. may be going to Kansas City Sandra Kantz.
"I think he was here on vaca- during that time for the Re- It was announced that Janet
tion with his family prior to publicanNational Convention Cuperus is representingthe
jhis surgery," Waiker said.
According to the United Press local auxiliary at the national
Rumsfeld had a non-cancerous International,Rumsfeld is pro- conventionin New York Aug.
! lump remvoed from his thyroid
gressing satisfactorly in a 13-20.
gland Fridav in Washington, Washingtonhospital,but no de- In September,the group will
DC.
cision has been made yet return to its regularschedule
"He was just driving
- by and , whether the 44-year-oldpatient of two meetingsa month, with
to

surprise visit to the Navy Recruiting Office on Eighth St.

office.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE — Enjoying their roles os that
famous pair of adventurers, Tom and Huck, arc Dan Arens
and Mike McNeoi, who continue their pranks on Aunt
Polly in the Hope Summer RepertoryTheatre children's
productionof Mark Twain's classic "Tom Sawyer " The
Saturday performances,which have attractedlarge audiences of children and adults, continueAug 21 at 10 a m
Aug. 28 at 2 p m. end Sept. 4 at

10

a

m
(Hope College photo)

.... -

„

-

oid his chauffeur to stop, will be fit enough to attend the all officers in uniform. Next
Walker said. "He had never RepublicanConvention. meeting wiU be Sept. 9, initiaboon to a small recruiting of-i Rumsfeld has been named as tion of new members will be
lice such as ours before." jone of twelve possible candi- Sept. 23.
He asked us how recruiting dates President Ford is consid- .Ann Shaw and her committee
was going, where we were from ering for his running mate, served lunch following the
,and how we bked Holland," should he win the nomination. business meeting.
'
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BACK HOME —

Scrubbingand unloading
their trucks, the National Guardsmen from
Holland's

Company B,

3rd Bnt., 136 Inf. re-

turned home Saturday from two weeks of

.

*

.«

•»«

-iiH.

.

summer training at Camp Grayling The
Guardsmentrained as part of the 16,000
man 38th Division from Michigan,Indiana
and

Ohio.

(Sentinel photo)

THE HOLLAND CITY
welcomed to Holland during
July by the city hostess.
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PlanstoWed

August Brides

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yonker
of Fremont are living at 505
East 16th St. Yonker is ai
student and his wife is with!
Hollandpublic schools.
!

MIAA
Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Denny
of Fort Wayne, Ind., are living

Early this month, the Michi- 'at 327
r’n'' River
D""' Ave
*•- ~
Denny
gan Tourist Association printed Wjth Metropolitan Life.
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home at 390 MaeHiligan ^ with Hope
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The bogus bill pictured
T. Mason, first governor of the e^e'
state of Michigan, and the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van
design included the state Boven and two childrenof Palos
capitol, the state flower t h e Heights, 111., are buying a home
apple blossom, and the state at 681 South Shore Dr. Van,
Boven is self employed.
But t he n the problems start- Mr. and Mrs. James Bolles
ed One of the bills was placed' of Salina, Kan., are buying a'
in a money changing machine I home at 43 West 18th St. Bolles*
in Grand Rapids and t h e ' is with NorthernFiber,
machine spit out change.This Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Krueger
occurred in only one machine and three children of Midland
which since has been re - are Uving at 979 Acorn Dr.
adjusted to prevent a Krueger is with Saugatuck

seal.

But to eliminate the

possibility

it

Mp

Schools.

T',

could happen again,

the touristassociationis asking
persons who are circulatingthe

^
^
]44’9

..

. iv

,

J

, L8 T

bills

Mrs

(Kleinhek»elpholo)

Marigold Lodge was the setting for Thursday eveningwedding rites joining Miss Dawn
Lee Slot man and Michael Jck
Witteveen in marriage. The
ceremony was performedby the

buying a home at 176
Wood. Loren is with Trans111., are

message.

In LaHabra, Calif., Bill Hop, matic’
former local resident and chief Mr. and Mrs. LeonardFolkert
booster of Dutch public relationsof Hamiltonare buying a home
on the West Coast is o u s y at 643 Lawndale. Folkert is
arranging the eighth annual with Hamilton Farm Bureau,
picnic of former Holland and 1 The Rev. and Mrs. John Paarl-

Rev. John Nieuwsma, with
music provided by Mrs. Deb
De Young, pianist, and Mrs.

'

hi*

a".e"7'3 wS'

beautiful downtown La Habra.
He says the park is located
on Orange St. a block north of
La Habra Blvd., which is the

Michael J. Witteveen

^ f

iic?

^7^

1.

2«

„

i

\

bogu, money while paying
“
in August to trim the right side
of the bills . . .something that! *'Jr-and Mrs. Lawrence Loren
the I®,1;** two children of St. Giarles,
alters the size but retains the

Belva Rigterink,soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

!

and Mrs. Paul Slotman. 4678

third,

sixth.

rHa^r
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Albion.

honor; Mrs. Diane Nyboe

past|

—

-

!
!

I

yards

j

|

ming, and Dave Teater, a senior tackle to offensive guard.
from Columbus,Ohio, offensive Baker has three experienced
Team to Beat
linemen Dewey Thompson,a players at quarterback.
The Albion Britons have 25
junior from Spring Lake, and are Neil Trollas, Tim Brenner returninglettermen, including
Tom Richards, a senior from and Bod Dillon.Dillonand half- four All - MIAA players in
Greenbelt, Md., and defensive back Kevin Moody and receiver Kevin Schaefer,offensivetackle,
back Rick McLouth, a senior Bruce Curry will serve as tri - linebacker Frank Carr, halffrom Whitehall. Junior center captains.
back Tim Comston and defensive
Dave Zessin of Detroit,was an
Moody was the Hornet’s top
Frank Joranko and
all - MIAA honorablemention ground gainer last season and tackle Steve Spencer,
selectionlast fall.
Curry led ‘K’ in pass receiving.his team expect an added boost
Co - captains of the 1976 Kalamazoo also has
fine in morale with the openingoi
Dutchmen are l*wis Ten Have, offensivelineman in 260 - pound the new Sprankle • Sprandel
a senior from Hudsonvllle, and Lionel Vanata.
Stadium, designed to scat 2, loo.
John Smith, a senior from ColThe new stadium, replacing the

Bruce Formsma, trumpeter,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip F. Attending the couple were
Cousar and daughter of Miss Chris Phillips, maid of and Mr. and Mrs. R. Jack De

main drag in La Habra much Honolulu are buying a home at
like Eighth St. is in Holland. 265 Dyken. Cousar Is a vice
Theme this year is "Tell a president at Home • Siegier.
Vrienden." •
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Vander

schedulde

EtabJ^

,

m.ap

College

Olivet fourth,Adrian fifth . two weekends of the season Friedlund played end at
and Kalamazoo
before opening at home on Sept. 1 Michigan State and was captain
j Al Deal, the MIAA commis- 25 against Indiana Central which of the Blue team in the Blue | sioncr welcomedthe media. Dear last year was ranked nationallyGray post-seasonfootball game
said that Calvin will be the in NCAA Division III. The sea- He played professionalfootball
jhost school for the NCAA son ends at home Nov. 6 agaiiu:I with the Philadelphia Eagles.
I Division 111 track meet next Valparaiso University, a
team 1 Tri - captains for the Comets
May Ed Moses, the Olympic Hoi* has never beaten in foot- 1 are guard Jim Cherven, lineMiss Connie Jean Elenbaas , hurdles champ at Montreal, may ball. A five game home schedule backer Rick Corser and’ back
Mr and Mrs. Jack
^ "* S,r0ng con"*1- Includes three potentiallytough Jim Crocker. Other standout
MIAA battles againstOlivet, j hacks are end Tim A. Baker,
Alma and
! back Tim E. Baker and quarter(gdgemen their daugh er. ,5 payers iis,ed en hL pre- The Hope jayvee team, which back Rick Kcsteloot
Connie Jean, to
Kelvin
Lee
,
season roster wihch includes 43 has been undefeatedthe
larman, son of Henry Laar- freshmen and 26 returningletter- three seasons, will play a three- j Adrian Should Re Improved
man, 142nd Ave.. and the late men
game scheduleincluding homej Adrian will have 12 offensive
Mrs. Laarman A Dec 3 wed- The Dutchmenoffensethis contests against Grand Rapids
veterans and 13 defensive letteris planned.
Mrs. David John De Vos
fall will be led by veteran tall- Junior College on Sept. 13 and men among (he 46 returning
Iback Kurt Bennett and all • Albion on Oct. 18
(de Vriei iludio)
letterwinners.The underclassleague fullback Bill Blacquiere. Holland area players listed on men will 1* joined by 37 freshIn a candlelight service
BenneU, a senior from Zeeland, Hope's roster includeRoss men, many of whom were outThursday evening in First
should become Hope’s all - time | Nykamp, John Bonnette, Ron standing high school players,
Reformed Church, Miss Carole
rushing leader during t h e Brondyke and Todd De Young accordingto Coach Tom
Faith Mouw became the bride
campaign. In two seasons he of Holland. Rick Bushee of Heckert.
of David John De Vos. The
has ruslied 2,091 yards in 454 Fennville and Bill Dykema of
The Bulldogs have good size
bride Is the daughter of the
carries.The Hoi* career record Zeeland.Doug Koopman of in Bon Vargo, Paul Bucar and
Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw,
Is 2,358 yards in 501 rushes. Hamilton,Is listed at tackle. Marty Briden and a good
281 Lincoln Ave., and the groom
Blacquiere.a junior from Kent-----receiver in tight end Brian
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
wood, last fall scored 11 touch
Switch Nells
Haseth. Matt Treats will battle
Frank De Vos of Grand Rapids.
downs while rushingfor 770 Coach Ed Baker of Kalamazoo Paul Downs for the starting
Tlie bride’s father performed
yards in 160 carriesand catching College/ the dean of grid quarterback spot.
10 passes for 134
coaches in the MIAA, indicated Junior Dave Markle, who
the marriage. Her uncle, the
Other returning all - leaguers that Fred Nells, a three - year kicked the longest field goal in
Rev. Harold De Roo, assisted
include offensive ends Dave starter from West Ottawa,will league hlstory-49 yards against
in the rites. Music was provided
DeZwaan, a senior from Wyo l* switchedfrom offensive Alma in 1974 also rcurns.
by Alfred Fedak, organist;
j

i

recurrence.

game all -

at the annual Press Day Thurs6 - 3 1975 squad.
day at Calvin
The non - league
Albion College which tied this fall consists of an
New Coach at Olivet
Hope last year, was tabbed as Hoosierlineup The Dutchmen Robert Friedlund,has rei the team to beat in 1976. The
travel <o De Pauw University placed Doug Kay as head Olivet
coaches picked Alma to finish and Wabash College on the first College footballmentor

I

,

are buying a

Follow Albion

to

GRAND RAPIDS - Defendingvaluable player a year ago.
"On paper, we're as strong as
MIAA footballchampion Hope major rebuilding job will also we've ever been in my five
College was picked to finish be necessaryon the defensive years at Alma," said Brooks,
second by the league coaches line and in the team's kicking who returns 36 players from his

and two children of Jemson are
billion dollars, signifying the
buying a home at 18 East 21st
$3.91 billiondollars which the
St. Boneburg is with Excello.
tourist industry is expectedto
and Mrs. Steve
generate in 1976. making it, Mr.
.
, „ Hiligan
-

. ....
and lwo cMdren

Grid Coaches Pick

They

Vos, vocalists.

Bridal

bridesmaid; Al Wagenaar. best

attendants included

man. and Larry De Young and Miss Mary Mouw as maid of
honor and Miss Barbara Mouw,
Roger Nyboer, ushers.
Incidentally,Bill is something Horst of Sioux Center, Iowa ire
The bride chose a gown of Mrs. Nancy Stehouwerand Miss
Miss Denise Lynn Slager
of a clearing house in Southern
ily-organza Te'ltirTn'g
featuring a Julie De Vos as bridesmaids.
Coach
?«yh‘Vvh0T
“1, 566 .West ' poiy^rgania
California for local residents 19th St. Vander Horst is a
All are sistersof the bride and
The engagementof Miss
groom.
R.
Scott
Stehouwer
atmoving there. A few days ago; student and his wife is a teacher | Pl^abetli S'line "and'
Denise Lynn Slager and Steven
he received a call from a recent in Holland Christian Schools.
.Wv^rth hlkerch ief tended his brother-in-law as Keith Kraker is announced by
a
arrival whose mother had told Mr. and Mrs. Kurt W'elch , ,ff
, h han(lkerchie‘ best man, with Dr. James Pentheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
her to call Bill Hop about th* and two children of Jackson CU J', Ven ce- ,ace accen.lcd
ning. Dr Daniel Kroon and
William Slager of Oak Lawn,
picnic. "She said she hated it are buying a home al 3330 Elder- 1 n,;ckl,"'i ,™s‘ and
Bruce Vander
as
111., and Mr and Mrs. Len
here, but I told her everybody wood. Welch is with Consumers c?clrc ef ,he sk,rt a"J att/'cb^ groomsmen.
umbus,
Mast to Start at Alma
old bleachers and offering imchapel train. Her elbow-length
Kraker of I06(M Adams. A June
does when they first move here,
Also returningare three - Doug Mast, a senior from proved players' and coaches’
The bride selected a gown of 4 wedding is being planned.
and after going to a Holland Dr. and Mrs. Darius Wampler
f«n. .from a. cr«*en: of
year lettermen Tom Barkcs.a Zeeland, is expected to start at locker rooms, will be dedicated
white sata peau organza. Cluny
picnic and meetingold friends, and two children of West Point resa daisies, babys breath and
senior from Mishawaka. Ind., defensive end at Alma College at the Oct. 16 homecoming
lace formed the wedding ring
she will like it. Her only trouble N. Y., are buying a home at Breen strawflowers.and was acand Bob Coleman,a senior from this fall
game.
collar. Matching lace accented
Is loneliness."he wrote.
253 Little Station Rd. Dr tenled w,.th scatteredpearls.
Grand
Coach Phil Brooks has excel- Other returning top Briton
the shoulders,the empire bodice
Wampler is a dermatologist
carried a nosegay of
The Dutchmen mast find a re lent returns in guard Marv Me gridders are backs Kevin Nixon,
and long bishop sleeves. Cluny
Those thousand people who the Temple
daisies, baby’s breath and green
placement for graduated' Kay. backs Bob Hamilton. Stan Bick Smith and Dave Abbott
lace panels extendeddowm the
came to Holland for the National Mr. and Mrs. David Boogerd strawflowers.
quarterbackTim Van Heest, Izykowski, Morlcy Fraser and and linemen Harry Otis, Bon
Christmas Tree Convention of Lakewood Calif.,are living Bridal attendants were attired A-line gown, which fell softly
who was the league’s mast defensive tackle Tim Jank IWasczcnskiand Kurt Wiese
into
a
chapel-length
train.
A
really enjoyed their stay here. at 17 East 21st St. Boogerd is | in matchinggowns of nile green
An efficientcommittee spent a seminary student and his polyesterknit with short sleeves double tier of lace circled the
close to two years planning the wife is employed by Penney’s.and Queen Elizabeth necklines skirt and trimmed the hemline.
Rites
event, resulting in a smooth Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mowl and accented with Venice lace. They Her elbow-length veil of illusion
running convention which shared three children of Cassopolis, carried three long-stemmedand juliet headpiece were edged
InCutlerville
with matching lace. She carried
a lot of informationbesides Mich., are buying a home at daisies
fun for all.
colonial bouquet of
541 Marcia Lane. Mowl is with'
.,
In ceremonies Friday, Aug 6.
Hollandis just the right size the Michigan Livestock , ^ ref P110? wafu held at ,he Phaleanopsis orchids, yellow
in Cutlerville Christian Be- The Rev. and Mrs. Paul seminary he served as coach
Exchange
in
'lodBe
following
the
ceremony
for such conventions, and the
sweetheart roses, stephanotis,
formde Church, Miss Marilyn Colenbrandcr of Maplewoodj and professor at Northwestern
delegates coming from widely
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ensing wlth Mr- and Mrs- Terr-V Wit- baby’s breath and ivy.
Vander Veen and Robert Becks- Reformed Church were honored College, Orange City. He was
separatedstates liked walking of Fremont are buying a home ,eveen as master and mistress The honor attnedant wore an
by the congregation for; ordained and installed at
about the town, chatting with at 75 East 15th St. Ensing Is of ceremonies.Gift room at- emDjre aDrjcot gown of voile
voort exchangedmarriagevows
completing ten years of ministry ! Maplewood, June 21. 1966.
townsfolkand shopping."The with Gordon Buitendorptendants were Mr. and Mrs. an(i (|uco (lol Accents of clunv
before the Bev. Gerald Van in the
Maplewood Reformed has
clerks were so courteous, and Associatesand his wife with Harry Hoezee. Miss Deb
^
lace panels edged the square
Oyen.
The Sunday, Aug. 8 morning ! flourishedduring the past
the people so friendly . . ."{Montgomery
.teveen and Jim Owens. Mr. and
neckline, bishop sleeves and
The bride is the daughter of service was arranged to ex- decade, listing 19 shares of mismany
: The Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell Mrs. Ron Witteveen attended deep flouncebordering the Apress the congregation's grati-j.sionary 'support;two shares
! Merriman and
two sons of ! the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Vander
lude. Dr. Lambert J. Ponstein, from a congregationalmemorial
Miss Linda Sue Berkompas
The visit to Windmill Island Detroit are living at 525 Westi Followinga wedding trip toj id^U^al eo^ns
Thev
| Veen of Wayland.The groom's
member of the church and pro- 1 missions funds project and 15
Tuesday n.ght was a thoroughly 23rd St. Rev. Merriman is with Gatlinburg" Tenn , a5i Cedar
bfskeU ofCirot a
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Berkom- 1 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Har- lessor of religionat Hope Col- other benevolent causes indudapricot
pleasant experience. Seldom the Church of
p0jnt Ohio the couple will be 03 M DasKCUi01 W001
yellow sweetheartroses, white pas of 119 West 34th St. an
lege, conductedthe service and ing institutions and agencies of
have klompen dancers had a | Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ellisonand at home at West 12th St
preached on "The Ministry of | the Reformed Church in
daisies, zinnias and cascading nounce the engagement of their
more apreciativeaudience. More two children of Rochesterare
bri(lc is cmpioved by the
s p r i n g e r
with trailing daughter, Linda Sue, to Douglas
the Good News." Mrs. Charles America.
than 700 enjoyed the vis. t buying a home at 1199 Oak- American Cr0^ lhe groom
Lee Bazan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Drnek, also a member of the A remodeled Christian edustephanotis.
and a chicken barbecue. |hampton. Ellison is naUcnal alle„ds Grand Ra ids Junior
Bruce Bazan of 119 East 15th
congregation, was soloist.
cation building wing was derliMr.
and
Mrs.
D
o n a Id
credit manager at Home College.
StephanieDurband repre- cated in 1968, the entire building
Walcheback and the Rev. and St. Wedding plans are being
In Western Michigan, raising Siegler.
sented the youth groups;Nick was recentlyair conditionedand
Mrs. Harold De Roo were made for August, 1977.
Christmastrees and blue- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Westrick
Wiggers,(he catechism pro- 1 in 1973, a Reuter pipe organ was
masters and mistresses of
berries are closely aligned and and three childrenof Batile Kolean Family Gathers
gram; RichardVander Kooi, the installedand dedicated.
ceremonies
for
the
reception
in
often, the operatorsdo both. Creek are buying a home at First Time in 13 Years
Couples Club; Jay I/)hman,
the church fellowshiproom.
But blueberry raising is done 16729 Greenly. Westrick is with
Sons and daughters of the
Sunday School; Beverly ComOther reception attendants were
only in a few scattered places in De Pree Chemical,
Albert Oonk, 62*
late Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean,
pagner,choirs and music
Mrs. Lynne Hendricks,Mrs.
the United States, among them Mr. and Mrs. Wesley DickSr., gathered last Saturday for
program; Jean Franken, WoCathy Koop and Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan, New Jersey and man and two sons of High Point.
Dies in Facility
the first time in 13 years.
men’s Guild for Christian SerWashingtonState. And the N. C., are buying a home al
Robert Maybore, punch bowl;
vice; John Jipping, the Greater
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean
market is not so broad as some 3482 Elderwood. Dickman is
Dirk De Roo and Brian De Vos,
GRAND RAPIDS - Albert
Consistory; Paul Baker, the
of Holland hosted a steak fry for
growers would
vice president • marketing at
guest book, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oonk, 62. of Saugatuck,died
congregation and Henry Kleinthe brothers and sisters, all beConsequently,persons not Slickcraft
Carl Westrate, gifts.
hcksel he C oasistory in' expres- ,a,c T,u"''sd‘''y,n lhc Michigan
tween 60 and 70 years old.
familiar with domestic varieties
in€ ' S, ry in oxpre-s ! Veterans Facility following a
After honeymooning in the
sing appreciation to the ColenAttending were Peter J. Koaie bug - eyed at the sight of
lengthy illness.
New
England states, t h e
brander
family.
lean of Delray Beach, Fla.; Mrs.
John Young, 80,
big plump blueberries.
Born
Holland and a gradnewlyweds will live in Grand
Harold
Bakker,
chairman
of
, , in
„ „
Basil (Janet) Barton of Holvisits to blueberry
Rapids. The new Mrs. De Vos,
the deacons presented separate!ia 0 .0 ! 0 and !lf^ School he
land
and
Arizona;
Mrs.
Bert
plantations were on the Dies Overseas
a Hope College graduate, is a
gifts (o both tl* Rev. and Mrs. jamed lhc u s Army in 1W2.
'Theresa) Wierengaof Holland;
program. "We’d never get the
teacher in the Jenison public
Colenbrandcr, and a joint gift of .... ovvIP<,dand operated the
John Young. 80. of James- twins Mr. and Mrs. Harry
people back on the bas," one
money. Both respondedbriefly Swift Beverage Inc., for the
town,
died
Friday
while
visiting
John
(Margie)
Kolean
and
Mr
convention leader said. "But we
and he pronouncedthe closing P®8* 14 yt‘ars- was a memwill have plenty of blueberries relativesin The Netherlands.
and Mrs. John Harry
•f1' of f’(,st 2144 Veteransof
around
i auivivimg
Survivnngcue
are nut
his wife,
Cor-1 *«»Ccui,
Kolean. umu
bbth ui
of nun
Holland;
ouna at the
me climaxing dinner."
omner. ,
wue, uirami, Mr.
Light refreshments in '.he ; Eoreign Wars, the Elks Club
Lots of delegatessaid they nelia; two daughters. Miss Cina and Mrs. Joseph (Corrinne) Ko^ n.
church fellowship hall followed and Ihe F.O.P.
were remainingover an extra Young of Grand Rapids and lean jof Holland, and the. p
with flowers and table decora- Surviving arc his wife, Ellen;
tertained at a rehearsal dinner
day to visit blueberry farms and Mrs. Justin (Joan) Heetderks of and Mrs. Adrian (Mary Jo) Kolions by Mrs. Julias Sale; a a daughter, Mrs. Frank (Baron Aug. 11 at Holiday Inn
buy blueberries or pick their Holland; a son, Henry of Cary, lean of Brownfield. Tex.
Miss Barbara Ruth Patmos
tenth anniversarycake served bara) Fiala; a son, Mike Oonk,
111.; six grandchildren and two Unable to attend was Mrs.
own.
Mrs. Robert Becksvoort
by Mrs. Ronald Dreyer and both of Saugatuck;two grandMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Patmos
brothers, Marinus and Klaus, Peter (MellieJo) Kolean of Del- PrO^DPrt Pflfk
hcr
children; two brothers, John
'of
both
of
The
Netherlands.
i
ray
.
ui
rs
Hudsonville
announce
the
Lots of newcomers were
vey Becksvoortof Cutlerville,
Originally from Orange City, Oonk of Dania, Fla. and Henry
! engagement of their daughter,former Holland residents.
| Neighbors
Iowa, Rev. Colenbrandcris a 'of Holland; a sister, Miss Dena
Barbara Ruth, to Gary M.; jn (|,e redding party were
1966 graduate of Western Oonk of Holland and several
| Nineteen families gathered Sloverson of Mr. and
___________
_______ Veen,
_____ ______
Laura Vander
who Seminary.Prior to entering the nieces, nephews and cousins.
Thursday evening in the boule-: Meryl Slover of Spring Lake, attended her sister as maid of
' vard section of East 23rd SL Miss Patmos is a graduate of
Mrs Diana vander
(between College Ave. and Hope College and is presently 1 Veen ’Mrs Linda Miedema and
i Prospect Park Woods. The street teaching in the Hamiltoncom- ^rs «jue Becksvoort brideswas closed from 6 to 10 p m. munity schools. Mr. Slover, a majd.s Bill Becksvoort atfor the gathering of residentsin graduate of Michigan State u^g his brolh€r as bcst'man,
the area from 23nd to 24th St. i University and Stetson Univer-an(j pre(j Vander Plocg Cal
on CoUege and the 23rd S'. sity Graduate School of Basi-|Gcer8 and A1 Miedema, gr'oomsness, is employed by Old Kent .nt.n
Mrs. Douglas Ritsema and Bank and Co.
Mrs. Gordon Vander Ark was
Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar plan- A spring wedding is being
' organist and Nick Vander Veen,
ned the event, which featured planned,
soloist.
a smorgasborddinner, with
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Vontlef Sluis Family

k
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Following the reception in the
Ichurch, the newlyweds left on
a wedding trip to the Wisconsin

Returns to Rehoboth
offered the blessing
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Vander Dells. They will live at 6940
After diner a candy hum was
'
arranged for the younger Sluis, Don. 6 and Beth, one 1 Union Ave., SE, Grand Rapids.
children
Prospect Park lear, left Friday for
Woods. Volley ball games were N. M., where he is a teacher
Recent
set up for the older children, in the mission school there.
while the adults enjoyed get- after spending the past three
ting acquaintedand participa-months in Holland
ting in several games of skill. While here. Vander Sluis was
Name tags were worn to help employed as a driver education Two cars collided Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra
identify the following families teacher at West Ottawa High at 9:28 am. at River and
Michigan
Aves.
The
vehicles
On Wednesday, Aug. 18, an held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
attending:
Andree. V. School. The driver education
Banks, C. Brown, R. Cline. B. staff gave a surprise farewell were driven by Robert E. open house will be held in honor (be fcllow'shiproom of Central
Dirkse, C. Dykens, A. Hays, dinner for the Vander Sluises Ereers, 53, of 93 West 21st St.
of
and Mrs. P c t e r •ivenae Chrlstian R « 0 r m « d
Church.
T.
Hondorp.
D. nuusengd,
Housenga,x.
P. | Thursday
and caiuci
earlier in who was traveling north on
j. nuiiuui
u, u.
iiiuiawaj night
iiigm aiiu
c. ,tx,n i; viiui
vn.
Kalkman, A. Kooyers, G Kraft, (the day, the children's grand- Michigan Ave., and Noelene t,e€ms
James bt., who , The Heemstras’children are
D. Ritsema,R. Schaftenaar. D. | mothers,Mrs. A. Vander Sluis Gail Linnsey, 25, of Plainwell are celebrating their 45th wed- ciarie and Edna Tamminga,

sema

Rehoboth.

in

—

—

Accidents

R.

AWARD PRESENTED —

i

In recognition of

Wis , presents Marvin Albers, (right cen-

more than 15 years of friendlycooperation
in the promotion of sanitary paper products, Dave Phillips (left center) of the
Fort Howard Paper company of Green Boy,

ter), Roger Klies, (right) and Bill Zonnebelt (left) of the Marvin Albers
Inc.,

Company

with a framed certificateof recogni-

tion,

(Holland Photographyphoto)

ui

-----

Mr

M0.imc(pQ

ra»

Wills.

IKollen

Park.

'bound State

St.

f

anniversary. Erville and Nelia Hoeve and

Van Tamelen, G. Van Wynen.iand Mrs. R. Homkes hosted a who was headingsouth on Ri- ding
K. Walker, C. Williamson and birthday party for them in ver Ave., turning onto south- Friends and
(

i

relativesarc in- Bill and Marge Prins.There ire
'vited to the open house, to be 14 grandchildren.
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Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

^

Mr and Mrf
Mr ani| Mrs

jA, Ccnt0,eUa

to noon and from 1 lo Gordo„ Cunninghami

,

Mr. and

j Mrs. Fred David. Mr. and Mrs.
Kindergarten children
Hedrick, Mr. and Mrs
elementary students new to Hcrb Mnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland public schools may en* Ken Klarc Mr and Mrs. Bill
1

will leave immediately for
Trainln8

u

and

roll in their respective build- Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long,

Fidrych, the Tigers

"Siwayne Goodwin, 17, 226

^

3ii 3ir

5

respectively.

yS3i«'vl™g' Sjji

unnrasary ^and'

h'

J

— Rick Wheeler (left) and Dave Maatman
of Holland, are |ust two of 80 recruits that will be sworn
into naval service at Tiger Stadium Wednesday Wheeler
and Maatman are former athletes at West Ottawa and
Holland
(Sentinel photo)

Young, ,,
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more
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land school districtshould be t,lV. ait °f wl!lc malRn^ ^lt’a*'':
registered,assigned and sched- k*lled oullsld.c: w,th cll0‘ re
uled before the opening of wjfne madc dinner a Gourmc,

NAVY BOUND

CharlesBradley 272'j West Tenth St driving
4,1:11 1Mlh St., while license suspended, $,0,

of the policy,substituting
Robert Alan Riclman,20.
common words lor the verbose^* Ave. Zeeland, carta
language so common to their ^Iviug reduced to

^

9

™JCTJ$lT

27

,

'and wine testing party Friday
Elementary special education (ernwg M h°me of Mr. and
classes will start Thursday,°f Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kurth.
Sept
Dave Guth of Fenn Valley
All students new to the Hoi- Winery was present to explain

i

never been known for clarity I Power«-

. .

pm.

1

have Reding, $40;

.

Elementarykindergarten chil....
..
dren will start school Wednes- Steak Fry, Wine Tasting
day, Sept. 8, and be dismissed party Held by Sorority
at 10:30 a m. Afternoon children
will begin Thursday, Sept. 9. i Preceptor Tau Chapter

w wn thrw ,££. i,Xoo;,M"rnld, ‘69 West Tenth St„ assured nette 20 480 Central Ave„
copy, sc u.sa and pottetaiont , dear distance, $30; Kenneth speedmg, $10,
!T. ad1va"1'', i Dale Nykcrk, 42. 153 West 21st Jeff U-e Enrich, 19. 823 CenP'|J dl‘","'l"“"l|si.,
driving *t,llo ability to- tral, open container of alcohol
Subscriberswin confer n favor paired by liquor,$150, one year io motor vehicle. $40; Jaime,
I probata.; Delbert Wyngarden,| Cuevas, U,
East Sixth SI,]
48, 478 Plasman, driving wh.lc improper use of registration,
T|.mim
. .v/.
ability impairedby liquor, $150; dates, $15. no insurance, $123;
TROUBLE WITH LANGUAGE Wayne A. Boos, 19. 2749 104th, Nicholas Brian Greiner, 20,
Insurance companies

in the

auditorium.

entire cost'of‘iucKdwrtuen.iS l:l6,h Ave- bench warrant, $20; Margaret Avc , W -t Olive,) Leon Scholten of A - 6068 145th
at the space occupiedby the error Richard Whitsett, 21, 81 West violation of . late parK rUiC\ .\ve and Mr. and Mrs. IV.er
occupletl Tenth St., assault and battery, trespassing, $20; Ren te Denise i|ovjng 0f A • 4636 63nd St. A
60 days jail, simple larceny, 60 Kleeves, 22, 779 Lillian, cureless .spring wedding is being planned,
terms or stnstiiiPTioNdays jail; Pedro Rodriguez, 28, driving, $23; Stephen Jon.i Van-

suz-zan. p
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,

Unit high sehooi students also “I*, f
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Miss Aria Scholten

>'cars 2:'2 We.st 14th St., violationof swollen of Holland to Loren
state pari; rules, trespassing, Moving of Washington,D. C.,
Pigeon, 26, 732 $20; Thomas s Bnu’ •, 20, 7185 jj announced by Mr. and Mrs

S150'
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mentary students will meet at book deposit will be colei, eo
9 a.m. in their respective Thursday, Sept 9, in home-

,

l1,

7

The Holland Board of Educa- garten through 12 will receive
Monday night approved a without cost textbooks, paper,
schedule for the opening of pub- pencils,locks, lockers and suplie schools on the days follow- plementarysupplies.Gym suits
ling Labor
and shoes must be supplied by
On Tuesday, Sept. 7. at 1 the parentsTowels will be furp.m., ninth grade Junior High nished withoutcharge. A restudents will meet in the cafe- fundabletextbookdepositwill
torium, and East Unit High be required of all students in
i School students will meet in the grades 7 to 12 as permitted by
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,
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recently.They follow:

Joe Rudy Melendez. 29, 345
nH0 irfi v0Viu
Several persons appeared in West 22nd St . speeding,S13.
p
h e d (v<-ry Holland District Court recently defensivedriving classes;
'Thursday by Tho David Cavazos, 19, 2991 Lilac Douglas Jon Nuismer. 20. 53
orncc*1 MPr'n5«* wmV Sl- violation of probation. 90 West 19th St, careless driving.
EiKhtii street, iioiund days jail, probation revoked; $23. open container of alcihol
Michigan
.lames William Jones, 23, 570 in motor vehicle, $40; Harvey
warrant. $20; Jay Artz, 18, 903 Paw Paw Dr..
Holland.Mulligan - .-gc p-k • pay
Nick Rodriguez, 19, 40 East 16th squealing tires, $15; Dennis J.
W. A Rullrr
St., disorderly,window peeping, Hassevoort. 17, route I. Zeeland
Editor and PuhlJ&her
15 days (suspended);William careless driving '25; James
Telephone
.....m
Looram Jaqucs, 49, 2081 West Ixte Naber, 18, 1051 Paw Paw
Ne»» Itemi
izrni 32nd St., violationof probation, Dr., violation of state park
Subscriptions
Advertising
60 days jail, probation revoked; rules, trespassing,$20; Richard
Cynthia Dawn Stewart,
Lee Austin.
»»««. 18,
».!Ue
aimk 18. 12894 North
any odveriising unless .1 proof oi 13433 Quincy St., simple larceny, BellwoodSt., violationof state
nvit r
w.
, IZ* 580, Two years probation,simple park rules,trespassing,$20.
by him in ^iiiic /or e.irrrctiotuwKh ! Greeny, 90 days jail (87 are Smokey Edward Wilson, ID,
i,

Wed

in Holland DistrictCourt

Court Here

ii

1979

£

Cases Here
Several cases were processed

19,

the week of Aug. 30 Mr. and Mrs. Hank Mast, Mr
through Sept. 3. Office hours and Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Mr.
for enrollment purposes will be | and Mrs. Ken Olsen, Mr. and
•,:,rn,s
Two
from 9 a.m. to noon and from Mrs. Howard Poll. Mr. and Mrs.
1 to 4
Colman Sanford, Mr. and Mrs.
down
All students will have classes Ralph Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
that will be sworn into naval gram, Rear Adm. Lee Landes
Miss
Pamela
Jo
Stelk
.Jll.iTteffe.fP™".
to?
Thursday and Friday,Sept. 9 Turpin, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Klinge
| service at Navy Night at Tiger
will present the Naval Achieveuo; iai
and
and guests Mr. and Mrs. Ray
but not enough. 'Recently
^ohs Jr., 2473506 Fai’rfane ',r- and Mrs • Samuel B s,adium
jment Medal to Chief Petty Ofpeople who publish the volunK^jn^’$2().0jaVcsZ\Buich?r
Hamilton, open container of, Stelk of 743 Lark wood Dr„ an- The recruits,mostly from Hcer Claudis Polk of Detroit. | A11 students in grades kmder- Mmr
.l0

^

outstanding rookie pitcher, will ings

three m ont hs I)0UKlaSi minor in possession,
' .Y moni',s
13 davs (susnendedr Inis
t.n probation;
Donald James Mcifr’.u days (suspemied),
’ Luis
L,1S
Io., has simnlifiofl
simplified i.V
its auto1
,,r"ballHn: l)onalH
I-COd. 22. 1490 South Shore Dr .
2S- 21 .West 21s!
policy and
claims !lS
to have
have
policy
and claims
to
’ ut. uiii. imnairwj St., violationof restricted!
drivingwhile ability impairet
brought the reading level
license, $50; Craig .Alan
by liquor, $150. two year:
te the ,0th grade level. We
•
a|Vafinn8ndLMe'IC
'i
NationwideMutual

Co

liquor $150
Insurance

i0

y

•

I

••How to Read a Rook," which 2()B567
1
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(present the group with a comHolland young men, pany flag to be used throughDave Maatman and Rick Wheel- out its training period.
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college students, abilityimpairedby liquor,$150, ,I'.lmcf
Ninth St., daughter, Pamela Jo, to
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Mark 50th Anniversary

Peoples
/-v • m* . si

(trial).

w

1

Felice, will
a'1,llC1!!' ...

The Tigers wil p ay CaliforCane, commanding officerof „,a ,0i,08wing 7y40
problem was that college stu- Ninth St dlsorderlvintoxicat- .,,anlclGonzalez Licea, 31. 27 son of Mr. and Mrs. John Deer- the U.S.f>. Detroit.The company (ceremonies,
dents could not understandthe t.,| $$! ’;I0 davs (suspended)
improperbacking,wester of Cincinnati,Ohio.
material.They brought the (trial),' disorderly/ obscene R10^1”0 con,e-s,;Harry Miss Stelk was graduated
f
reading material down to the language, $30
Glad(!<in'f' ,ijl Wad from HollandHigh in 1973 and
t
9th grade level,for they were Raymond Dale Alexander, 56, 7
. b " M8l11 wa-v- $li,• Is presentlyemployed at
convincedthat anythingabove 401 Howard, driving under in-|>eade( 1I!101 c®mest; J. C. i state Bank of Holland. Mr. 1
i
that level would give the col- fluenceof liquor, second offense, ^^", 46. 109 Birchwood Ave., Dcerwcster,a 1973 graduate of f
!
1*111
lege student difficulty. So there 43 days, jail, two years proba- tlsorderIy’ln,0^cated,
c;r.in(| Haven
High School,
School, is
1
Grand
Haven High
you are. If people who write tirn; Keith Brian Frcns, 19,
for college students must get 230 West 20th St., insecure load,
SpnfpnrpH
down to the 9th grade level, $15; Joint Howard Graves,
u
An Oct. 23 wedding is being ,,, the lounge o Durfee Hall on the need for a guild to continue
we suggest,and with good 6217 Washington ltd., Hamilton,Tq JqiJ Tprm<i
the campus of Hope College.I
services with the
scnce. that insurance people careless driving, $10. three
ci
1 ifteen women gathered to college theatre organization,
will have lo get considerably months probation, defensiveIm f'irruit C nurf
formally organize the guild. Suggestions for a study
liclow the 9th grade level driving Classes; Don Wilson,
,V'UI1
B. J. Berghorst, director of i opportunity committee, play Can this be done? Of Course Fennville,violation of state rnAVn
tini
j public relations, reported on reading committee, school
it can. Recently a commence- j part rules,trepassing,$20; Jack | |an’d m(,n wore“ select jn
' theatreactivitiesfor the first (contact committee, receptioa
ment S|)eaker at .( college de A Glas.s, in, 9117 Mary
half of the summer season, j committee and fund - raising
livered a speech that had good Sl • Zeeland,violationof state . ' ^ J.1
Mo'u a.y
Eileen Nordstrom,head planner committee were discussed,
content
wo* writluHn «' part roles, tnfpwlng. «20.
j of the four opening night \ steering committee was
syllable words. It can be done, William Dick Fopp, 26,
,
receptions,reported on the appointed to begin plaas for
but then you do have to know BuHcrnu1l ,)r - ‘h^m-derly, in- 'c,,ad ,,ard-'’
,r ld4
language. And there is the prob- '^icatcd, $73; Randall
charged with
the fall semester, and to
Icm. To write clearly one must j.7: 05 Hark Ave., careless ! eolation of the check laws,
discuss an organizational
driving,$35; Erasmo Hernandez was Placetl on probation for two
know his native tongue
/Votes ™5ljlution
and by - la“s
Oliva. 37. 261 West 13th St., years. He was given a six
Members of the committee arc
driving under influence of month jail term to be reviewed
Admitted to Holland Hospital Clarissa Yager, co - ordinator,
liquor, second offense,$200, two in 90 days and was orderedto
Friday were Teresa Riter. 30 Lyn Counihan, Barbara Eriks.
Hudsonville
j years probation;Randy Scott pay $250 in costs.
East 18th St.: Velva Howard. Dorla AnWt, Ann - Marie Linn
Deters. 18, 10810 Adams, speed- Patrick Cold red, 18, of 544
5168 Logan Ct.; Anna Ortiz,j and Eileen Nordstrom.The
Appears in Court ing, $22; Bruce Allen Regclin, East 14th St., charged with
14138 New Holland St.; Marie ! committee will meet Aug.
.ST 337 Columbia,disorderly,in- false pretenses, was placed on

mttv

.

10.
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uawv

jj

,

DeWildc, s

.
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^

__

Hospital

j

Man

GRAND HAVEN

Alien

24

L.

Smedlev "l of

liiE

loxicalc<l-

60 (la>'s jail: G.rcgory two years probation and given

tk

pj'nriy

ij* iiin!®

;^w®rw.'te bS

kev. 24,' I MM|tH A vc ." HamilR)ii •
driving on other than
feloniousxssauii and two counts roads,

$25.

'

fe
i,.
'“'“R^ged

designated

of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers

Vitl,
flw

”7:;.,':;^,
.r1 ^:n

wH1

S

,

Miss Susan De

\
Michael Bauder and baby, Zee- at (ho bjrand Rapids8

Haan

Civic

1

^menl

Kre

in^k^lis

j
,

|

K

^parents.

1 71,0
of Susan Matin' Essenburgh 230 UzDe Haan and John Cook has beth Dr.; Martha S. Gaines, Chicag0 Lyric ()Dera company. !,D- R-

Wiggers is the former children.

been announcedby her parents. 207 "cst 17th St.; Elsie Gunn. Next full -membershipmeet- j bcr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Haan 3381 LakeshoreAve.; Mrs. Ron- inL 0f the guild will be held on On Tuesday, Aug. 17. from
-

malicious destruction of David Michael I’arrot,19. 290 JV:

tfCnt

by Hw tte
Drukke<- al thc home of crsville.Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh
Gene Wiggers of Jenison, Mr

and Mrs. Henry

(Claryce)

bond

basic sjx‘0<llaw. $23; Clicster
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Cook of Junction; Carolyn Lemay. jn the' lower lounge of DeWitt be given by the couple’s chil- Mrs. Donald (Millie) Boeve of
Johison, 1!), 287 West 40th, in Hudsonville.
Fennville; Susan Louise Lepo, Center.Interested women who dren in Drenthe Christian Re- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Weslev
........officer,
...........
Cynthia Stevenson, 19. of 5173 Easl ^ain S*" ZeelandOttawa County deputies said eludingpolice
seven
Grand Haven; Judith A. Meeuw-! would like to join thc guild are formed Church. Friends and Wiggers of Jamestown, Mr. anil
the chase began after an atempt months jail; Arnold F
Holland, charged with
sen, Zeeland; Nancy Mokma. asked to call the summer relatives are
Mrs. Dennis Wiggersof Drenthe
was made to stop Smedley’sear Danles. 39, 976 East Eighth St tempting to receive and con- Pnrtip<;
Fennville; Elmer Northuis, 112 theatre ticket office for Mr. and Mrs. Wiggers have (and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wignear 132nd Ave. and Ottawa possession of starterpistol.. $40; l'oal sU,lt,n 8«h1s over
1 ,UI IUI
East 19th St.; Mrs. Raul Rios information
invited their children, grand- 'gers of South Haven.
Beach Rd. for a traffic violation.l\-.trieia Marie Bcrnick, !7, 30ti leaded guilty and is to return AArq (^i||pcnip
and baby, Zeeland;Daniel
Tiie car ran road blocks near West 20th St., no proof of
1;! f«r sentencing. v\ o.
iicofjic
Smith, 287 West 40th St.; Mrs.!
Thrifty Acres at Hollaiitl' !12th surance, $20; Mitchell Dean
Mrs. Mabel Gillespie of Hoi- ; William Ter Avcst and baby,
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd ; Fair-1Dykstra.18. KiO East 31st St., A ear driven by I/Cster I
land celebrated her 85th birth- Allegan; Peter Van Langeof

$:’.,()(Hitotal

rank

t

'

$l(H)

in-

invited.

Hnnnr

|

w

j

21 T M ^'m1 mIK;KT ;'nvi"K’ 'lrj?,l:1,0 VvZr n "f Bla|r *> • dav on Saturday,Aug. 7. She lande. 254 East 12th St.; James!
and at ,2nd A u. and
21 Mark Jon Ralering. 20. 734 East ran off eastbound Ninth St. u -.'sthe eue^t of'hnnont •, Hin WoLscott Birchwood Manor
Deputies arrested Smedley after 14th St. wrong way on one Saturday at n.ii p.m and wr
St

M

!l!L5iLr
“•
Hudsonville

«*

'**«

“

'.(trial).

«»

MrtfS^

itapemW' >t™rt

ta

a
along Maple
50 feet north of Ninth St.

Ave

wSri^S

Kwid tantii at a hfn* Admi" Sataly were Mareon Sunday at Bakers Cabins vin Busscher. A-3997 60th Avc.;
on Lake Macatawa. peter Michaelv,227 West 19th!
Sharing the birthday honors St.; Nillie O'Connor.404 East)
lier granddaugliter. Mrs , icth St.; IX‘bbi Sjoerdsma.334
James (Carla l)c Koeyer)Clay- 1 Home Avc.

was

i

'"'m-'/ rnL0lan<1'
I DischargedSaturday were'
M - Gillespiereceived nlanY Arthur Bauder, Grant; Luann
In l dnv nrdsundgreet.ns.. ;Be4toan>
Ka|ldal|; Jet.

Qlm

ei./d

hi

mv

v/V-

i

u

k;.ii ri
nil n»

nf
I

‘"i tl'cv BurPec- Nashville; Rollon

'/ m'S

i

• T

k-

.....

nndLn imnollIoltad

Johnston «l Lincoln Aw.;
Mrs. Paul Kleis and baby. Ml
«•' J«k Oiling. 5U

^
Oh"
'

Mrs. Helen Kra.-icr, Mrs. Frank

W0 M*h,

M
™tla

.Dr-: RR<,n

^

'

I

f*®*-

.Bcn)araln

j

Jla.s'

llomstra and Mrs. Lillian “a|k
R'n?vl™ ii “.f3
Slrowenjans of Holland; Mrs Reeha route I Fennv, lie. Hen-

'

Mart Kuiper ol Oneka.nn,M .
BTnnk- rou
RHan”
Barbara Rodgers of Indiana, s,
Ii- and M, and Mrs .lan
'1“ds0n^; tJ?fd
Gillespie.Tiramv and Hollv of:®30 ™env«^. Kathryn Woltens, A -6253 147th Ave.; Fannie
Zwagerman. 55 West 17th St.

es

^

Ms. Gretchcn F. Ming

Admitted Sunday were Boxanne Bos. 780 Columbia; Mau-i
rice. Burrows, route 5, South

Several events were
honoringMs. GretchcnE

Tenth S , Monroe George,342

1

Birthday Parties Fete

on her

8t)th

held
™
Avc;

M.
hirhdav '

RooseveU

HIock-

'gathere ‘scma- 134 West 12th - Jad.v
were Mrs. AILe Dewar Mr'-' Nykamp, 1968 West 32nd St.;
Jeffrey Helder Mrs Dors Melody Ridlington.15 Scotts
Host

VEGETABLE VENDER

—

Every Friday dur-

ing August from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Roy
Post huckster, relives Zeeland history
traveling Zeeland streetssellingfresh vege-

ing the >ocinl

Martin. Miss Irene Hutson an i Dr.; Gary Shriver. 1131 Harvard
Mr. and Mrs. James Mooi. Dr.; Mike Vera. 535 West 22nd
A pool party given mv Mr< St
Martin gave Ms. Ming’oppor-DischargedSunday were Mrs
tunity to prove that age does Allen Bosma, 521 West 20th St.;
nof preventathletics,and she Mrs. Larry Johnson and baby,
tables. Roy's horse drown wagon has its
enjoyed swimming with the 15 East 31st St.; Mrs. Dennis
familiar brass bell The project is sponsored
other
Nicol and babby. 613 Wedgeby the Zeeland Bicentennial Commission.
\bout 80 relativesand friends wood Dr.; Mrs. John Schmidt,
, attendedthe
and baby, 160 West 39th St. 1

guests.

parties.

NEW

FIRST NATIONAL BRANCH - Vice
PresidentHenry S. Mocntz (left) and
branch manager Don Vonder Kuyl select
the first grand openingaward winner Monday at the New Chicago-Waverly branch
of First National Bank and Trust, located
at Wavcrly Rd. and M-2). Winner of thc

S100 was John Kalman of Zeeland.During
the five-day grand opening winners will be
announced at 12:30 and 4:30
with
each receiving $100 cash Thc new branch
will service the expandingHolland-Zeeland

pm

area with full banking service.
(Sentinel photo)
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VACATION SER VICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

BICYCLE REPAIR

FOOD

DRUGSTORES

STORES HARDWARE

BANKS

SERVICE
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784

S.

0'

Wathington

cAl

Uoqsd%anq±

Restaurant **

PHARMACY

SKIPS

Ava

700 Michigan

Welcome

Open 6 e.m. 'till 11 p.m.

Cards Cosmetics

"ExcellentFood1'

featuring

Beer 8

Breasted Chicken

Corner River 8

2 Stores To Serve You

Wine

Film - Prescriptions

Ottawa Beach Rd.

nJ

Vacation Needs
ACE HARDWARE. 8lh 8 College

Food Basket

0OC

World'*

The Salad Bowl

SU0S,

n

m-,.- .
P ZZA

Crumitst

ROOT

with “The
Dutch Touch"
CompleteDinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 LincolnA»a.

BEER

FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

Enjoy

Schwinn - Raleigh
"All We

Honda

Fun"

Sell Is
•

At 27lh

St.

. , .

All

AUTO SALES

Ways

We're Proud of Our Meal,
You Will Be Too!

& SERVICE

Margret’s Salon

Dancingin the lounge. Come join us

Home

g

Russ' Across from

223 N. Riv*r
1

block N.

VACUUM CLEANERS

THRIFTY
Phone

HEADQUARTERS

We Hive More
Kinds of Cars For More

M-21

Kinds of People.

392-3695

Open 7 Days

BOATING

o
Z
5
<
m

CD

H
I

>
<
m

H

PGA Certified18 Hole Course
Open to Public
— Snack Bar
Cpcktaillounge

E. 8th,

•

TRAVEL AGENCY

83 Hours

travel

Anyway

E.

8th

N. State

Zeeland 772-

2106

Hour

St. &

Ottawa Ave.

Stuck Without

MARINE
Douglas

•

_ -/l

___

JEWELRY

hope

SERVICE

FeaturingNew Buickt6

Opdi

WASHER

^Mon. -Siit.until Sepi.

<517

Drop-Off laundry

Fiddler on theRoof

ServiceAvailable
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental

Aphtiic dnJ Old

St.

— Air Conditioned

%mes

Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

.

Cleaning 6 Pressing
Exit

24

E.

8th

& Gifts

LAKE

MICHIGAN

217 E. Main, Zeeland

• Gifts • Candles

EQUIPMENT

WATER 66
FOX'S

616-392-6200 .

S Sat.

.

In

FTD

Backpacking And

Camping Equipment

I3db0i

l

40IJ

Holland

lunch Servtd Daily

Homemade Soup* 8 Sandwich.

•
t

Junior

•
•

Half Size

Misses
Tails
450 Wathington Sq.

Phone 392 4912
9 . 5

30

HOURS
Mon. 8

Fri. 'til

9

MISCELLANEOUS

The Holland Evening Sentinel

Christmas Chalet
For Information

Shop
With

Many Import*

Call

SHANGRAMA MOTEL
62nd & Blue Star Hwy.,

Downtown Holland

ShuUors
:-'i I

Subscribe To

At

AIR 68

Fri

Daily Til 3:30

396 5556

Specailizmg

Watches - Diamonds
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933

’Til

Visit The

184 River Ave

8

pm.

Member

1

Jewelry & Gift Items

Fri.

9

TEMPERATURE
THE OUTPOST

5 Daily

• Crafts
• Green Plants
Shop

CAMPING

-

FASHIONS

Flowers

Phor c 396 2361

Ph. 392-3684

Men

DeWitt (,:t.r 2th St nl
Columbia Ave. m Holland
Cotta ’ vm. ^ Ml pm

NEW SPEED
QUEEN WASHERS

C*H CE1* ’

idee

in tin* nit cortf! ittoned comfort

ol

396-2244

Jfce 32nd or LincolnAve

I

Sea

at

Of Mice C

^

(standard)

Ph 396-5241

US-31 By Pas* at 8th St.

I

10

Mon

(if

GIFTS

JEWELERS
^ Gr%

30

.

(RubtyL

Phone 857-2181

42 Regular Washers

32nd

Sat.

9

/».

VANDENBERG

R E. BARBER, INC.
low a-. S8 Daily A Mileage

30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

9
Thun
9.30 -5 30

8 Fri

Nationally Advetlised

US-31 — Holland—

p.m.

Fashions
• Gifts

e sth

LEASING, INC.

5:30

¥~.

SERVICE T~i~fll.l8l.jp
isi

-

Fri. ’Til 9

• Women's

8

zi
”oT

(ililticmL

11 large washers for big items

LincolnA

DOWNTOWN

one!

Mon. S

ALL THE FAMILY.

Tue*.,W»d*

SERVICE STATIONS

Well rent you

Phone 392-7620

FURNISHINGS FOR

Mon

pr

On The Road to Saugatuck Oval

/ummer

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Closed Sundays

Phone 392-2381

Car?

a

Saugatuck

Trailers

Miss

Weekdays 9:30

COMPLETE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HOME

Large Selection

Quick Clean Center

Woman

Jr.

On The Bar iliful

384 CENTRAL AVE.

S.

28 Years of Service

and

Better Pastries”

CAR RENTALS

^RENT-A-CAiy

513 W. 17th

For The

Downtown Mall

• Mercury Motors
• Boston Whaler
• Slickcraft
• Starcraft
• Safe-T-Mate
• Holsclawand

42,000 Watts FM-E R.P.

IB.

ContemporaryFashions

JCPenney

“Bakers of

392-1871

1450 on your Radio Dial

NOW!— 50

FASHIONS

River At Ninth St.

• E-Z loader Trailars
• Grumman Canoes

EZ Loader

6

Children's

Bake Shop

WEST SHORE

News Every Hour and

BERNIE'S

APPAREL

Women'i and

DuMond's

„

8 Miles So, of Holland off 1.196

LAUNDROMATS

LADIES

335 2141

Hour* 12-5 Daily
Cloted Mon

Marine Service Center

FM Music Weakly

Half

New location— 6432 Spruce lane
ST.

.

i'J

Fri. I Sat.

Mutual

WORLD

Stercrafl
and
MonarchBoats

60

1450

11:00 a.m. to 2:08 p.m.

Member FDIC

RED
SHACK ANTIQUES
LITTLE

.

• JohnsonMotors

Company

(Closed Mon.)

.

Holland. 396-4674

1492

Breadcasting

Tues. Through Sat

theipe^a

ANTIQUES

Auto & Marine
124

9

LUNCHEON l DINNER

Dancing Every

area.

Main

Holland

Dining Room

.

other bank in the Holland-Zeeland

OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY

392-2371

WHIG

.

'Cx.TiV*1'

22nd

SAUGATUCK

.

help you in more places than any

HOLLAND

BAKERIES

For Work or Play.

ENTERTAINMENT

with you

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC SUN

33

GOLF

r SUNDAY BRUNCH

H ST.,

81

Call

O)

BreakfastSat. i Sun. 8 to II a.m.

12 W.

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS

392-8369

O

Member fdic

We’ve got friendly people ready to

^NYDERS

ACRES

Downtown Holland

"Good Home Cookin' "

COME TO

CORNER RIVER and 8TH

to

In

WeVe

SOMETHING TO READ?
THE READER'S

Acres

Restaurant

SHOE STORES

MAGAZINES

across from Russ'Driva-in

Sizes 9 Prices

9

03
O)

Bank

Company of Holland

& Trust

Telephone 392-3372

Across From

Us U

(^hsAl^L

First National

of

New, Used, Rebuiltand
CommercialVacuum Cleaner;
Bags and Servicefor all mates
360 E. 8th
392-2700

INSIDE DINING

Ave j

Thrifty

Inc.

Lincoln-Mercury

BIM-BO BURGER

Chicken.Fish, Shrimp

U

Co.

VACUUM CLEANER

Reservations335-5894

A

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShopping Piece
Open Thurs.& Fri. Evenings

Maycroft&

f

Versendaal

Chick'n Lick'n

Wade Drug

BEAUTY SALONS

DistinctiveHair Styling

POINT WEST

»

Pays To Get Our Prices

13th & Maple

^

lake Macatawa.

T

It

1

Prescriptions

I West 8th St
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
South Waverly Road

East-Columbiaat 15th

suptrbdining at your table overlook-

. . straight out 16th St. to the end

Film Processing

FURNITURE.25 E 8th

Soufh-Michigan Ave.

Scuba Air

Reliable Cycle

the lake . . . your favorite beverages

ing

FireplaceEquipment

9 Appliances
C TV end Stereos
# PlumbingSupplies

Just Over The Bridge

The Best For Less

WELCOME, GUEST!

Sporting Goods

North-145 N. River Ave.
Style

Italian

C
#

Serving you at

North

ol Exit

41-5

South of Holland

’/j Mi.

Mile*

- Ph 857-2040

392-2311

See What The Local Merchants Have
To Oiler Plus
News - Weather - Sports
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Kimberly Potter

Council Revises Sewer

South Blendon

Engaged

last Saturday.The time was

After studying paving and teries building with the existMarriage vows were exsewer costs over a period of ing Pilgrim Home
several months, Cky Councilservice road ai an estimatedchanged Wednesday evening in
Wednesday night approved re- cost of $3,673.Alley paving will Ninth Street ChristianReformed
visions to the sanitary sewer be done by West Shore Con- Church by KimberlyJoy Potter
and paving assessmentpolicies,struction Co. based on unit and Steven Kent SluiterParBoth improvementshave been prices quoted in its 1976 paving ents of the couple are Mr. and
subsidizedfor several years,
Mrs. Kenneth
Potter, 965
Mayor Lou Hallacy explained,i in connection with an April Kenwood Dr., and Mr and Mrs.
A few years ago the cost for 3 accidentin which a police Stanley Sluiter, 62 East Central,
sanitary sewer iitstallatipn was cruiser was exteasively damag- Zeeland.
$900 per assessment, then ed while on patrol,Council ap- The ceremony was performed
boosted to $1,000 and then *0 proved bid of Robert be Nooyer by the Rev Paul Brink, unde
$1,200. with costs now increasing, Chevrolet of $4,599, with damag- of lhe gr()om. assisted by Sem

.

contract.

f

Mark 40th Anniversary

.

.

^y.

^

stopped southbound on Pine
were Sherry Biesbrack,Laura
and Michael Vander Molen, Ave. at Seventh St. at 1:30 a m.
today. The car was driven by
j Steven Taylor, Darlyn HamBrigitte GabrieleRiedl, 24, of
| ming, Cory Buiskool and Torrey
2403 Harbor Walk, Macatawa.

t*

R

—

operated by
spent horseback riding and n A motorcycle
„
of
playing games. His mother, !^an_RaPhatel
22,
Macatawa,
Mrs James Haasevoortserved 2393 ^rescent
Macatt
was struck from behind while
cake and ice cream. The guests
I

,

Recent

Accidents

his sixth birthday with a party

Steven Sluiter

Cemetery

—

Darrin Haasevoortcelebrated

Married To

And Paving Assessments

1976

19,

Vruggink.

|

i

,

l^if,r/-,,^Wlt

Mr and Mrs. L. Niewhof
A car driven by Opal B.
from Whitby, Ontario were Sunday guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Stephenson,42, of 777 Myrtle
Ave., westbound along South
Jacob Dykstraand family.
Jason be Jongh, son of Mr. Shore Dr. stopped for a left
and Mrs. Criston De Jongh turn 75 feet west of 16th St.
Saturday at 1:20 p.m., was
graduated from United Elecstruck from behind by a car
tronics Institute of Grand
driven by Gretchen Lynn De
Rapids Friday, Aug. 13.
Kok. 20, of 672 GraafschapRd.

lhe ** vehicle 10 '* 80ld 10 M 21 inarian Brian Boeve. the bride's’
g in8lalIationa
: for SI. 030 Repair brother-in-law Carl Slenk was
2o to 33 per
was lusted in excess of $2 100 organisl and David Heersplnk
It was explainedthat t h e while the vehicle was valued at " s„i0,s.
subsidy was decidedat a time $2,500,
Mr. and Mrs. Br u c e
The bride chose a gown of
when many areas in newer parts
Holleboom and daughter from
white satin-faced organza feaof the city had severe drainage
Grand Blanc were Sunday Cars driven by Fannie J.
turing a modified empire waist
Miss Kathy lynn Lemmen
and septic tank problems.
Drivers
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bultman, 68, of Hamilton,and
and Queen Elizabethneckline,
Bessie O’Connor, 79, of 287 West
For several years, the paving
The
engagement
of
Miss
, Van Heukelum and Randy,
'outlined with Venice lace ap40th St., collided Saturday at
assessmentshave been set at Pedestrians
pliques. The long bishop sleeves Kathy Lynn Lemmen to Mark 1 Kathy Jo Vruggink. daughter
$10 per front foot, but costs
r
10:15 a m. at State St. and 30th
were of novelty lace, which F. Peterson Is announced by of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer V^ughave escalated to $24 60 With a
O* YVQy
St. Police said the Bultman car
ui 25
to uj
,1
also formed a deep ruffle edg- their parents. Miss Lemmen is g i n k and Thomas J.
subsidyof
to 33
per cent,
was southboundon State while
ratM* would lie MSiO to* $1^48, 1 Holland police said they arc ing the full skirt and attached! the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rademacher of Grand Rapids
the O’Connor car was eastbut the city manager recom- receiving an increasing number chapel train. Her elbow-length Arie Lemmen. 12 West Oak, 1 will be married Friday m South
bound on 30th
mended $15 per foot which would of complaints from pedestrians veil, edged with matching lace, Zeeland. Her fiance is the son Blendon Reformed church,
leave the city subsidy at 39 pei who have been cut off by fell from a camelot headpiece, of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peterson Sunday morning the Rev.
motorists completing right turns She carried a bouquetof pink of
Jacob Dykstra I«1 the adult Four persons suffered mmor
injuries in a two-car collision
Councilman Don Oosterbianon red traffic
rosos- l)a,)y’s brea,h and- s,e‘ R0^ Miss Lemmen and Mr. Sunday school class in a study
suggesteda boost to $i2.50the Traffic squad Sgt. Ken phanotls. The bride wore a Petersonare recent graduates , 0f Transcendental Meditation, Sunday at 9:10 a m. at Pine
Ave. and 12th St. Injured were
first year and $15 the second Gebben said motorists making double strand of pearls which of the Grand Rapids School of 1 ^rs Gw-trude ba(^ maj°r
year, and his motion carried, right turas after stoppingfor her father gave to her mother Bible and Music. She is
• • Saturday morning Raymond Krebs, 43, of HartMr. and Mrs Louis Nykamp
surgerylast
Councilman Ken Beclen expres- ,be red lights are to yield to on their wedding day, 28 years rolledin the Grand Rapids Jun- in Zeeland Hospital and is in ford, Wis., driver of one car,
and a passenger.Rose Marie Sunday, Aug. 22, will mark 1 Reformed Church,
sed sympathy for the “work- ! pedestrians crossing the street. 1 ago on Aug.
ior College nursing program and
intensivecare.
Krebs, 43, and Sena De Vries, the 40th wedding anniversary A family celebration at Pom'
ing man" already beset by Gebben said there has been' Mrs. Kathy Boeve of Coopers-he will be continuing his studies
women’s trio from 74, of 300 West 16th St., and of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nykamp West Is planned,
heavy costs to carry the extra no increase in pedestrian - car ville, sister of the bride, was at Cedarville Collegein Ohio,
Fellowship Reformed church
The Nykamps have three sons.
Minnie Van Tatenhove,73, of of 108 West 35th
accidentsbut the number of matron of honor She wore
They plan to be married in
sang at the South Blendon 320 West 21st St., passengers The Nykamps, who have lived Mr. and Mrs. Wade Nykamp.
In other business,Council 1 complaints by pedestriaasof pink and white gingham pina-j August of 1977.
church Sunday evening.They
in the car driven by Jacob De In Holland most of their Mr. and Mrs. Wes Nykamp and
granted a request from the near misses has increased. He
also sang at the Chapel In The
Vries, 74, of 300 West 16th St. married life, are owners of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Nykamp
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal urRe(l motorists to take more
Pines evening service.
Police said the Krebs car was Nykamp’s Interiors.She is the of Holland. Their grandchildren
Co. for city water service to <-,are when completing the right
The Ray Overholt family will westbound on 12th while the former Esther Brink. They a^e are Michelle, Melinda, Melissa,
its new briquettingequipment to *urns on re<l. lights and to w atch
appear in concert Saturday Aug. De Vries auto was heading members of Faith Christiani Louis and Luke Nykamp.
lie iastalledat the west end
pedestriaasand yield to
21 at 7:30 p.m. at the Chapel north on Pine.
Fair
its property west of Pine Ave. ,bem he‘ore completing the
In The Pines.
and north of Seventh
*urn
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker Cars driven by William Area Residents
A city manager recommendafrom Beavcrdamattendedthe Thomas Pekich,23, of Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Vintage Car Club's third Sunday evening worship service Rapids, and Jesus Arredondo Contribute To
Board
Saturday was Carla Webbert,
i annual car fair and swap meet at
the South Blendon church Jr.. 35, of 274 East 11th St.,
from Van Raalte Ave. to WashBook Series 0-3234 132nd Ave.
iwill open Friday,Aug. 20, at with Mr. and Mrs. James pulling a boat trailer,collided
ington was tabled until the next
Admitted Tuesday were Brenjnoon,
at
the
Ottawa
County
meeting.
Heukelumand Mr. and Mrs.
at^ntrTA^^SaTat1^8!!
I
Dan
Vander
Ark'
17
Ea'st
28th|
da’Bakker.
0-6025' 144th Ave.;
fairgrounds. The event, which Steigenga. A request of the Hospital Township appointments to the
pm. where the Arredondo car, &•* English teacherat Holland : Thomas Barnes. 711 Lillian St.;
new
board of directors for the
includes a flea market, is schedBoard to declare property at 185
Mr. and Mrs Louis Van in the center lane was Christian High School,is one Brandee Boerman, A5904 142nd
uled from noon to 8 p.m. FriWest 25th St. surplus was ap- Holland Hospital AuthorityinHerman G. Vrugginkspent last
attemptinga left turn and the oft he editors of a new five - Ave.; HilariaCriffield40th Most
day and from 8 a m. to 5 p.m.
proved. It was slated this is the I ^lU(le John Spoelhof of Park
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
C201; Amelia Hernandez,
Pekich car was in the left lane. volume senes of feature books Apt.
Saturday
last property needed at this township,Maynard Van Lente
7/East
s, . Rosc Juslinc
Justin Wabeke in their cottage
Final plans were made and
time for new parking develop- < Holland township and Roger
at Payne Lake.
called “Soundings,'being pub- 229 West 30th St.; Nichole LaJams Cotter Tharin Jr., 17,
Becksvoortof Laketown towncommittee reports were given
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and Mrs.
lished by the National Union of mere, 340 West 13th St.; Mabel
at the club's August meeting Marian Vruggink spent last of 1082 South Shore Dr.,
Council approved low bid of ship
sustained
minor
injuries Tues- Christian Schools and William Mokma, 756 Northshore Dr.;
Tuesday
night.
Elhart Pontiac - AMC for two An organization meeting of
Wednesday morning with Mrs. day at 6:44 p.m. when the car B. Eerdmans PublishingCo., Nancy Mokma. Fennville;
Trophies will be given in 18
sedans in net amount of $7,290 the new authorityboard is
Jacob Vrugginkin Hudsonville. he was driving and one operatGladys Newsted, 739 Lincoln
classes of antiqueand classic
Grand Rapids.
and low bid meeting specifica- > scheduledAug. 24 to organize
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee Beld ed by Kevin Lee Hirdes, 16, of
Ave.; Jennifer Shriver. 1131
cars and there will be several
tions of R. E. Barber Ford for and appoint seven additional
returned home Sunday from
114 Timberwood Lane, collided The volumes. The Nest, ' Harvard Dr.: Daniel -Smith,
two station wagons in net members for a total board of
special awards. Grandstand two-week vacationin Hancock
at Van Raalte Ave. and 27th “Smiling Hippopotamus, "287 West 40th St.: Jeffrey
amount of $8,429.
shows will include an antique with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
12.
St. Tharin was southboundon “Nothing Ever Happens,” “1 Webb. 110 West 39th St.; and
Claims against the city from
fashion
show,
car
games,
a
Holland and the surrounding
Roy Raisanen and other Van Raalte and Hirdes was Am Waiting’’ and “Voyage," | Kathryn Wolters.A6253 147th
Bastian N. Bouman, Jeanette four townshipsvoted on the
Model T assembly team and relativesin the area.
heading east on 27th.
Kenbeek and Charles V a n d e
are intended primarily for class- Avespecial entertainment.
authority concept Aug. 3. The
Water were referred to the city
Old-time
movies
will
be
An
accelerator on the cariroom use: however, becauseof Dischargedwere Grace Baremeasure did not carry in FillAn
accelerator
on
ine
, .
, man. 268 North River Ave.;
— Recent
attorney and the insurance carshown every hour and antique
more township.
operatedby Grace Jurnes, 60. a popular format and treatment Brower q-3990 112th
Mrs. Steven Kent Sluiter
rier.
car rides will be available for
(Werkem* phoiol
of 593 South Shore Dr became of a wide range of human ex- Ave . San,os c'astin0and baby,
Final payment of $25,140 82
children. Food and snacks will
stuck as she
a ’ periencc, they are of general Fennville; Judith De Witt. 4544
for the 64th St. resurfacing proHarvey G. Breaker I fore style dress with a white be available throughout the afject was approved. Total cost
Four
persons
sought
their
I eyelet 'insertat the neck and fair. Throughoutthe show.)
SSyafl2 ?9pm and the public
,ilSt St ; WiUiam Fredericks'
of construction was listed as
Succumbs at 58
a shoulder ruffle. Her headdressdrawings for gifts will lie held, own treatment for minor injur- car spun around Pand hit the Vander Ark also was an editor A4208 47tb St^ Pj[r,cia
$128,095.17.
was of white daisies with The car club is planninga ies received in a three-car acci- front of a house at 437 West of the “Touchstones’ senes. 3a. 2 West 19th SL, Henry
Councilapproved paving the
designed for public as well as George, Zeeland; Beatrice KanHarvey G. Breuker, 58. of: checkedribbon and she carrier!mystery tour Sept. 18 and an dent Friday at 2:33 p.m. at 20th St., police said.
alley on the east side of Wasniff; ”389 West 21st St.; Merry
! classroom use.
4271 Lincoln Rd., died Wednes- a colonialbouquet of white overnight color tour Oct. 15 and 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
ington Ave. to provideaccess
Kouw, 330 Roosevelt; Mrs. Robday in HollandHospital follow- daisies and pink mini pompons. 16. Next regular meeting will
..... All three drivers sustained in1
Also
contributingto the
to offstreet parking lots at a
ing a brief illness.
S2
Yachts
Inc.
“Soundings"series were Dena ert Moehr and baby, 136 West
Identicalensembles were worn be Sept 21 in the Wooden Shoe; juries as di(i a passenger,
cost of $243, but tabled paving
Rashel Wise, ten-months-old in
Born in Holland, he was a by’ the bridesmaids, Mrs. Kathy .conference room.
Brink of Holland Christian 14th St.; Joyce Morris, Breedsa drive to connect the drives
veteran of the U.S. Navy in (;0rt,Miss Linda Sluiter.
a car driven by Jill Ellen Wise, Has Sales Regatta
Middle School, who evaluated ville; Alma Schwarz, Saugaof the new Parks and CemeWorld War II. He owned and jane Potter. Miss Kristi Potter
r
some of the selections; MiUon tuck; and Pamela Wiersma,4848
19, of 1055 Lincoln.The collision
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Iowa,

by
rrOITl
occurred as a vehicle driven
He was a charter member of the flower girl, Diane Sluiter.
r
jby Edith Ann Batey, 19, of
MaranatliaChristian Reformed The groom's brother, Scott I rGCrOf OH
Fennville. headingeast on 16th
I St. failed to stop for a
stop
Sluiter of Sioux Center.
r
Surviving are his wife. Esth- was best man. Groomsmenwere ZEELAND - Doug Holstcge. sjgn and hit a car driven by

operated the Bruce Allen Oil Co. j aiK| Miss Lisa Sluiter.and

Four Injured As

Church.

Car Rolls Over

rQrm

.

.

S-2 Yachts Incorporated, 725
East 40th St., held its second
annual dealer regatta, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, which
celebrated top dealers and the

Essenburg of Eerdmans.

for

C

Tom

by

120th Ave.

_

illustrations. 'Saugatuck;AdelineVan Dam

models.

The books are
er: lw0 sons- Bruce of Hol,and Kim Gort.
Keith Potter and 9- of W’77 ««h Ave.. ruling a paul David Stempfly, 36. of 252 presentation of 1977
an(l Allen al home; a daughter.
Sluiter;ushers, Kurtis farm tractor driven
a West 20th St. The Stempfly In addition to Bay Haven local book stores.
^rs- -fames (Lynne) Jones *f p0ner and Douglas Sluiter. brother on the family farm vehicle was then pushed into Marina, Inc., of
dealers attended from Indiana,
EennviHe; a sister,Mrs. Russ Scotl pollcr was Bible carrier Tuesday, slipped from the fen- |the Wise auto.

Four persons were injured
when their car ran off the
side of 52nd St south of 146<h
Ave in Allegan County east of
Holland Tuesday al 10:58 a m.

who

Admitted to HollandHospital
provided editorialservices, and
Dave Draisma and Bob Steen- Tuesday were IjJebra Westrate
wyk, who supplied photographsZeeland; VirginiaAnsorgc

Holland,

available in 467 Harrison; Pauline LaGrand
360 West 35th St.; Stuart Bouw

man, 85905 142nd Ave.; Donna
Schurman, 648 West 22nd St
Vermont, Maryland.Ohio, Loyd
Frank Veenkant.Allegan;Ra'Fannie) Beekman of Grand and Cory Polteri program at- der and fell beneath a
chelle Nykamp. Zeeland;Dena
and rolled
Haven and thiee brothers.
wheel. Ottawa County deputies Two vehicles collided Friday Washington, Wisconsin,Iowa,
Ontario, Minnesota,California,
Konze, 333 East Lakewood
Allegancounty deputies said Henry, John G. and Donald
tj0 was he|d at the
at 12:50 p.m. near the College
Dies at Age 77
Blvd.; Juliet De Boer, 5187,
the car was driven by Donald Breuker. all of Holland. Woman's LiteraryClub with ~Rc was taken
,;|ken to
to Holland 'Ave. and 24th St. intersection.Alabama. New Jersey, New
Hampshire. Illinois, and
MUSKEGON
Loyd
R. Zim- 136th Ave.; Douglas Holstege,
John Schuitema.16. of Allegan,
^-,...0
uu»
of,HosPital
wilh
broken
ribs
and
Gilbert
Van
Wvnen.
80.
87
East
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Bull
Virginia. Thede Marine Ltd. of
merman, 77. of 1170 Ottawa ; Zeeland.
and was southboundwhen the Aimer Vredevelds Are
Plainview. TM.. as master
WwmI "'juries and
a. was traveling north on
Downers Grove, 111., received
driver wen to the side .of the
Beach Rd., Holland, died early DischargedTuesday were
mistress
of
ccrcmon.es
llsl,cd
™dlU°n
College
Ave..
when
he
was
Married for 30 Years
the 1976 top dealer award.
road to avoid a bicycle.
today in Mercy Hospital where Timothy Barnes, 711 Lillian;
•issisthm were Sarah and Ra
struck by a car driven by Harhe had been a patient for 11 Thomas Barnes. 711 Lillian;
Injured and treated in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Vrcde- chel Brink auest book Mr and DePu,les said the hmlhers old John Luth. 73, of 627 ColumOpen House to Honor
Hospital and released were ve|d of 2130 56th Ave., Zeeland, Mrs lim Vandenboseh and Mr. vvore rak!ns hay in 3 field when bia which was backing from a
Mrs. Frederik Geerdink and
Born in Deer Creek, 111., he baby, Saugatuck;Karen Hirdes,
Mrs. Henry Becksfort
Schuitemaand his Pa^”J^a j will mark their 30th wedding and Mrs. Paul Lucas, punch ,lhc.amC.ide!U .oc^!l.r,!ed..{!1
12
-parking space,
moved to Holland in 1941 and Zeeland; James Hoeksema, 134
The children of Mrs. Henry worked for Holland Racine Shoe West 12th St.; Melody RidlingLoCfI|
Face, Becksfort will host an open Co. and later for Baker Furm- ,on 15 scotts Dr.; Bertha WilAllegan and Vaughn Komng, 15, ^j hv ,heir
'!!*, ....... ! 8|der of the tractor and the rear LOCal MOIl lOCGS
of 52nd St., Holland.
house in celebrationof her 90th lure Co. until his retirement in lai.d ^44 147, b Ave.; Carol
birthday Saturdayfrom 2 to 5 1960. He was a member of First wedeveen, Hamilton.
p.m. in the fellowship room of United MethodistChurch. His
Nieboer Shoots
Maple Avenue Christian wife. Ellen, died in February.
and Mrs. Henry (Judy) Steen- The bridp is employed at Potring with the prosecutor’soffice Reformed Church.
1972, and a son, Robert, died in
Ace at Crestview w>’k' f?!‘.dessor,-l
, (ers Market, the groom. a'
u
'‘xlay on possible charges Relatives, friends and neighJanuary 1971.
In addition to the Steenwyks sluiter plasteringand Acous- Jantma Holleman
Michae, Vaughn. 19. of
bors are invitedto call.
Surviving are a daughter.
BORCULO - Jack Nieboer those testing the event include
From Study in
149 Highland Ave., in connecMrs. Becksfort's children are Mrs. Buel (Doris) Harris of j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rozeused a 6 - iron to card a hole - M'' ar}d Mrs. Jack 1 hyllih) ^ rehearsal dinner was given Miss Jantina Holleman.asso- tion with a break-in at the Old
Howard and Lois Becksfort of North Muskegon; two grand- veld sang in the Sunday evein one Thursday on the 10th \'at'blela-•'Jir and Mrs. Jerry j by the groom’s parents at Warm elate professorof music at North End Tavern July 12.
children. Barbara Harris and ning service.
hole at CrestviewGolf Course, j (Ruth) De Groot, Dave V rede- 1 prjen(|Motor Inn
Hope College, who recently re- Vaughn was arrested Aug. 6 1 N^mT'^mmen ^of"8 Grand Mrs. Michael (Susan)Peterson. Lisa Timmer had surgery ir
Jerry Kline, Don Bouman and veld and his fiance. Kathy
| turned from Europe, attended and charged with a break-in at
an(j Robert and shjriey both also of North Muskegon; a Holland Hospital,
Alvan Van Dyke witnessed the Prescherand Sandy Vrcdeveld.
a conferenceat Andrews Uni- Hekman Rusk Co. where a safe Becksfort of Niles There a r e sister,Miss Evelene Zimmer- Nora De Klein left Monday
There are five grandchildren.
versity. The conferencedealt was moved from the office and eight grandchildrenand four man of Peoria. 111. and several morning for Rehoboth, N.M.
with methods of teaching music was held under $1,000 bond great - grandchildren.
nieces,nephews and cousins. ’Juba Ensink left last week.
1
The Rev:
Rev- Thurman Rynbrandtj educatjon t0 chi|dren especiallyi after his arraignment,
of Redlands,
Redlands,Calif,
caiif., will con- American adaptations of Euro- Police said Vaughn was arof
Hurt
cArviri> a
duct th/»
the service
at the Re- pPan
rested on a tip and charged
formed ( huix-h,next Sunday. Miss Holleman was on sab- with the Hekman entry and inMi and Mrs. Stanley Schip- batical study in Europe, where vestigationalleged his implicaper and Mr. and Mrs. William sbP observed music education tion in the tavern.entry.
Kleinheksel of the Christian Re- jn ciassrooms in Switzerland. *
"
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formed luirch aie schedule , Austria, Hungary, the Nether- Jnvcee Auxiliary Has
to attend Hie service at the lands and England. She studied
P/rnir
HorseshoeChapel, next Sunday. u.acbpr Iraining m various ten Annual Family Picnic
Seventeen young people andl(crs im.,udint, Kecskemc,
Families of Holland Jaycee
then- leaders, Mr and Mrs. ; Hunsarv:7n7L>ndon
Auxiliary members enjoyed
Bob Seenwyk and Mr. and
Be(orP |favj (or
Europe, (heir annual picnic Sunday eve(

_

Sav
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!

Mrs

M

te^Pr in Z'V
thev » J! allond

Mi“
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" M*b®“

visited
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* Smallenburg Park. A
hamburg (ry was featured along

„mg

T

Young Calvinist Convemion 0,bcr
Jfher svT^of''"!,!™?,"
:"'d "lth distlCSprOTid?i
systems of mstiuction.
bers and watermelon for des-'

Marks

Family Visit
Familiesattending were Mr.
Birthday Celebration a'id Mrs. Doug Bodenbender
papers of
and Heather; Mr. and Mrs.
Terry and Kristy l.^cnga have Mrs Joe Victor of Knox. Dave Vander Kooi, Matt and
been sent to the DrentheChris- Ind.. former Holland resident.Gregg; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
tian Reformed church.
celebrated her birthday Sunday. Stumpf. Bobbie and David; Mr.
Song service and music for Aug. 15. with a surprise visit and Mrs. Steve Essenburg and
the evening servicewere led from her children and two John; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tim- granddaughtersfrom Holland, Broersema and Danny; Mr. and
Gathered for the celebration Mrs. Craig Van Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doni- Holland. Both are long-term
van will bold an open house at teachers in the Holland Public The membershippapers of were Mr and Mrs. Ray Boere Gretchen,Kyle and Lonnie,
^ope Church parlors on Sun- Schoolsand both are now re- Nancee Kierit and her daughter,and Jodi, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mrs. Bodenbenderis president
day Aug. 22. from 2 to 5 p.m.
Melanie have been transfered De Vries, Mrs Robert Weller of the Auxiliary.Women bein celebrationof their 40th wed- Mr. and Mrs. Donivan are to the Calvary Christian and Kathy and Mr. and Mrs. tween the ages of 18 and 35
ding
' looking forward lo seeing for- Reformed church, Holland Robert
who are interestedin the AuxiliThe Donivans were married mer students, friends and re'a Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klom- ary are asked to contact her
on Aug. 22. 1936. and have spent lives at Hope Church parlors Schippers.on Aug 8 was a son. parens of Manteno. Ill, were oY the membership chairman,
their entire married life in on Sunday alter
I Kurtis
- unable to
Mrs. Craig Van Dyke.

lisUd/l
The membership

mer.

tired.

Borgman.

anniversary.

noon

Alan.

attend.

PROGRAM ENDS —

A picnic and carnival

the church. Youngstersin the program are

in the First Reformed Church parking lot,

shown playing one of the games included

ended the Good Samaritan Center'sfive-

in

week summer reading program Aug. 12 at

the festivities
(Sentinel photo)
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Outstanding Winners
In

Douglas Flower

Issued By

Two Counties

by Pam Matteson Rank; Gloriosa. Midge PeterHolland woman. Rose' son; Class 103, Roses, Virginia
Albers, won the John Kent Walters.
Trophy (or the most artistic In the Horticulture Division,
arrangementsin t h e Douglas the Award for Excellence and
Garden Club Flower Show held The Charlotte Aller Trophy was
Saturdayand Sunday. Mrs. ! awarded to Kay Krause, a new
A 1 b e r s’ arrangementwas member of the Douglas club,
enteredin the Artistic Design Elden Parchim won the SweepDivision and depicted “America stakes in horticulture,
the Melting Pot." She receivedOutstandingentries in t h e
a first in her class as well as fruits and vegetablessection
the coveted trophy, the oldest included multiple ribbons from
continuous award given by the firsts to thirds awarded to
Garden
Robin Rank, with 10 ribbons
The W. Russell Button Award and Elden Parchim, 11 ribbons
for best in the show went to and sweepstakes and several
Pat Wentzell, a new member ribbons awarded to Billy Ufley,
of the Douglas Club for her 1)0,1 Olendorf, Paul Van Verst,
colorful niche "Homesteaders."A- DfUmg. Charlotte Aller,
Mrs. Wentzell also received the Laurene Schaberg and Red
Florence Morey Award for
Creativity and The Creativitv Ribbons from first to third
Award as well as a blue ribbon 1,1 the Houseplantsection we.e
fm- her
h#>r
bv Mrs. P. Hansman,
ansman.
for
won by
The Gladys Taylor Award for lhen* Ginnie Ferguson,Mrs.
the best table was awarded to Sherry Lark. Mrs. Charles Le.Urguerite Koning for her WaUy pe|r«*. Andrea Poes. Mrs
A
Donald Johnsw, Robin Rank;
me^rr^y was Sn Cecilia Watts. Bonnie Westra.e,
bv Joel Mattesonfor his Kay Krause. Barbara Morey!

A

(Ottawa County)

Kim Brian De Pree, 20, and
Denise Marie Gauvin, 18,
Zeeland; Jerry Allen Hasse
voort. 20, and Nancy Fay

'

Club.

Crupper, 19, Zeeland; Steven
Kent Sluiter, 20. Zeeland,and
Kimberly Joy Potter, 19, Hol-

Norland.

WeUb

P

ST “

Industry).

._
„A1

two

the

Creativity Awards.

Sweepstakes winner for the
most points awarded in the
ArtisticDesign division was
Fran Seymour. Other winners
listed first,second and third,

P

Herit-

nOIIOna

Mrs

^

^

—

ENGLISH CLASS

Sue Arond|elovic teachesEnglish to
who attend six hours of classes
a week Sessions began in mid-June and continuethrough
the end of August, The program will begin again in the

Donald J. Vander Vli.1 who ran., 25, and Cell. MWte, 2a
have .ein^ from^a wcddb, Holland.
tr‘P ,0 Springfield 111., and St. Irvin Wade Harper, 18. and

,

as part of adult basic educationprogram sponsoredby
the Holland Public Schools. Students are (left to right)
Nguyen Thi Lang, Chou Thi Tom, Phan Thi Kim Dung
and Lc Thi Huong
(Sentinel photos)
full

tour Vietnamese women

^

S^a^hiT^^

Music Set

Heights, 111. The

groom is the Bunte, 27, and Esther Mae VerMrs Dan Vander sendaal, 22, Holland; Steven W

son °f Mr. and
Vliet. 1710 Waukazoo

V V

Dr.

They were married July

Friday For

Oostdvk. 24, and Jil
Jill Sabo. 24.
Holland

i

31

i s t i a n i Michael James Woityra. 20.
Reformed Church by the Rev. New Hudson, and Marlene Ann
John Vander Lugt. Beverly Looman, 21, Holland; Stephen
: Haitsma was
organist and Paul Myers. 28. and Susan Jo
Martha Kalas, soloist. Van Koevering, 30. Holland;
' The bride's gown of jersey Richard James Van Dorp, Jr
| featureda bodice V
inseri of • 24v and Pamele M. Meyaard, 23.
pearls and sequins, which also Zeeland; Craig Allen Heuyelaccented the sleeves and hem- man. 21. Zeeland, and Kristi
line. The A - line skirt and Lynne Tills. 21, Holland;Larry
, train fell from an empire waist.I Hershel Perm, 32, and Karen
A pearl headpiece held her Mary Nelson. 30. Holland; Dean
fingertipveil She carried white William Prince.21, and Carol
J carnationsand baby’s breath Jeari Plaggemars. 21, Holland,
[with four yellow tea roses.

GOP

in Palos Heights C h r

j

were:

“Our Great American

Jame-

IPIocg, 17, Allendale;
Bernard Brown. 60. Holland, and
Now at home at 1939 Lake St Elizabeth WiLson Kooiman, 56,
Zeeland; Alberto Rendon Scr
are newlyweds Mr. and

aneIU \A/orl
CU

I lai 10

S
Unl|nnrJ

jn
in

nome

cror,?na?|SSlfc

Steinbers

Dort, 20.

and Mary Beth Bouwman, 19.
Zeeland; Frederic Carl Freeman, 42. and Myrna' Jeanne
, Watts, 38. Holland;Robert Jay
Meckhof, 20, Hudsonville, and
Gail Maxine Scott, 21, Jenison
Dennis Lee Gemmen, 20. West
Olive, and Valorae Sjoerdsma.
Mrs. Donald J. Vander Vliet 19. Grand Rapids;Ronald Dean
(Rembrandt ttudiot)
Schutter,22, .Hamilton, and
Nancy Ann Van Til, 21, Ho!
M/*\A/lv/\»/£>rle A +
land; Michael Scott McCue, 19
INewly
MI
West Olive, and Margaret A

unrno

“X™

‘,y Mr
was given one of

Ber Van

land; Scott

j

^"Klca^^lio!^,

1976

Licenses Are

Show

onirv
entry.

19,

j

age," Class 1, “Great American
Beauties"PriscillaCain, Fran
Seymour;Class 2, “America
the MeltingPot." Mrs Albers,

i

! ALLENDALE-Musical talent
;of west central Michiganwill
i highlight the “Annual Family
;

.

,

{Mrs. Colman Sanford, Dorothea
vfoster; Class 3, "Spanningthe
Continent,"Virginia Walters,
Tri - Color winner, Mrs. Seymour. Betty Daley.

I

Class 4. "Faith of Our
Fathers.”Mrs. Seymour. Ethel
Stratton; Class 5, "The Best of

^

.

|

I

berg. Pam Matteson, Pauline
Randall; Class 6, "Douglas
Remembers thtf' Basket Factory,” Midge Peterson, Diane

At
j

j

Ge,ne

diamond - shape insert at the ,,,Prv /!rene Mrahng, 18.
; waist. A
shoulder cape AHe^n. (.regory Allen Barcnsc
completed her ensemble. She r.8, ZeelamL and Christine Rut h

Pa™,

De

Jonge

I

_

Etoy^S

_________

__

aSt^ffy

’i,

^bh^l

1977.

p

^%LrrV

Howard
ushers.

NURSERY DELIGHTS- These Vietnamese
a nurserywhile

children are attended in

An^le^

r

their parents participate in English clas-

j

’

5:30 pm.,

folksir.gers

Carol and Carol will perform
The two are Carol Parchert of
Grand Haven and Carol Gingrich of Spring Lake Ballad,
singer Dan Creager of Conklin
will Ik- featured at 6:30 pm.
followed at 7:30 by folk music
of the Weideman Family of
Grand Haven.

County clown, will Ik1 on hand.
Main picnic fare of the event,
will be hot dogs and baked
I beans with a special GOP
treat
in store at the meal.
| All Republican candidates for
I Ottawa County and appropriate
slate and federal offiecs have
'been invited.Admissionis $1.50
for voters and $1 for those loo
young to vote.

1

______ Randolph Edward Chartrand,

Anne Fim^Peggy
^tof KalaVa^ Reengaged ^uma
J 3 " * ‘
9, “Homesteaders," Patricia and planning to be married on Attending the groom were Ed i,nj.
Wentzell, Claire Allen. Isla June 4.
Hekman as best man; Herman

County.

I Gino, the popular Ottawa

:

^

Picnic" of Ottawa

RepublicansFriday. Aug. 20, 5
to 9 p m. at the Allendale
Recreation Center, south of the
Allendale Town Hall.

Doris Saunders, attending her
sister as matron of honor, wore
Erad*c-V Allen. 23. and
a fern green polyester gown dullP Jeari Br°wn, «, Allegan.
, with V
neck, empire waist ami ^Vld
2°* and

Betsy Ross," Laurene Scha-

Peterson.
Section II. "Our Forefathers.”
Class 7, "Westward Ho." Lillian
Dalman, Betty Dick, Kay Van
Verst; Class 8, "Yankee Clip-

-

:

Picnic

Assistmg with the nursery (left to right)
arc Linda Gcrritcs, Mrs Wesley Costing,
Loralyn Buncc and Sheryl Costing

scs being held in Trinity Reformed Church.

?!’!

^KoperX

I*

(rYn

Til

W (CXIV

Y

Af

^Section III, Men’s Divisiot. da^htef^foddl'Dc1JoV d Se^'as a1rooJriCmenVanatd and^utih Anne
Ilf)! 1 tl
fl
J
"Two Centuriesof Progress,"Grand Rapids and Mrs. Marilyn Larry Saunders and
F *,
f l
i/ is 1/
\JF I tiff I If
•
C'ass 10 “Yankee Ingenuity” Petchauerof West Olive. Her | Glass as
GiraWo’ JiSe, 24 and M
Six Births Listed
Joel Matteson. Gordon Aller, fiance is the son o Dr. and
reception followedat Aim Gates 21 Allegan- James
Van Holman; Class 11, “Yankee Mrs. Paul E. Holkeboer of Beverly Woods restaurantin
Orr 42 affWaliuS'
In
Hospitals
Creativity” Paul Van Verst,
f Chicago. Ed Hekman was
Four girls and two hoys are
Robert Tomayer, Louis Beall, Miss De Jonge. a graduate of* master 0f cerem(,njes; joe and ham Josenh Huches 79 and
new arrivals in Holland and
Class 12. "Yankee Statesman-Holland Christian High School Lori Riha attended the g u e s L Mammie Lucille”Lindsev 54
ship,” Louis Beall. Carlton and Calvin College, is an book, and Beverly Havinga and
by Ann llungcrfonl | “Second
"Second honeymoon."
honeymoon. their
Uioir But she studies hard in her Zeeland Hospitais.
I “Wine and honeymoon . . .’teacher, Sue Arandjelovir, cor- classes to learn . . to adjust Born in Holland Hospital on
Hutchins, Robert Wolbrink. , elementaryteacher at Demotte| Debbie Beukinga,the gift
__1
Section IV. "Our Daily Christian School, Kalamazoo, table.
‘very happy words," \jo Vu Thi «:ds.
... to communicate.
Tuesday, Aug. 17. was a daughBread,” Class 13, "George Mr. Holkeboer.a graduate of Thp h iA,
Graduate of Couple
Huong
The levityslows as the class Both women are determinedler, Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Dined Here," Elita Kalamazoo Christian High
Christian High School
Evidently more than the buckles down, drilling on meats: that their children will learn Keith Phelps. 16448 Warner St„
In
others in her class, Huong, the “* 1,ke meal" . "I don't like English and Vietnamesewell. Grand Haven; a daughter,
scintillating
year - old meat" ... "I like chicken" .
Approximately25 adults are Shannon Leigh, to Mr. and Mrs.
matron ha* grasped some of "Lm not chicken either" enrolledin the three classeswith Terry Stehle, 4516 Scenic Dr.
van
Mrs. William
the less refined points of the N,r-S Arandjelovir laughs and the two evening sessions pre- Hamilton; a daughter,Sherri
English
explains Huong’s impetuousdominantlymen. Tina Stcimlc, Lynn, born today. Aug 18 to
15, 'Boston Tea P"''
at 80
Marguerite Koning. Anne ReiAs other members enunciate hT,r 1° 1?er ]*‘!'ry , 1'y<ll,a,,u,laran(l K:,,c Solms ; Mr and Mrs. James Kendcr,
Ihough the class is spiced teach the evening sessions. i 170% Ventura Dr
In the Junior Division.Junior ZEELAND - Mrs. William
,hA ‘yPW of frul! ,avor W1b frequent humor, the in- Spurringthe Englishclasses jn /pp|;,n,|Hospital births
Achievement Awards were won Gertrude) Ziel. 80. of 4.>(>1 Port
from “1 like bananas," to "I like tent is erious
to all the for Vietnamese in the
arca today, Aug 18. include a son.
by Julie Lark for her arrange- -Sheldon St.. Hudsonville. died
mert in class 203, "Liberty for Tuesday in Zeeland Community
feme, ilc7 her
|Jlf al“ l"lals
ll"" ''“Mr™ Vv"^ '"l.erM,'!' '
AH" and bv Ann Wentzell for Hospital,
classes for Vietnamese adults tiie volunteer organization, the;
Final Softball standings
1 like wine."
her arrangement in class 201. Surviving are three daughters.
Division I
have a common goal: to !ea*-n VietnameseAmerican Society,hlil'ino ^ wTh i :nn 'T^p'n t*
The class halts. Once again
"The GenerationGap.” This Mrs. Cyrus (Jeanette)
_ __
I
the
mischievous
Vietnamese
arrangement earned the Doug- horst of Beaverdam. Mrs. Jack McDonald's P
I mother of one has broken up conversation and writing skills Vietnamese during the
las Garden Club Junior Trophy (Elaine) White of Wyoming and otter*
v , M ' oeeiand, a
; her friends and teacher.
are the keys to employment in ment stages aiwl believes that 'son' ,,yanu' on' ;K,l.n 0 )’ru
for Ann and Pat Wentzell. Mrs. Alvin (Adeline)Welters R^iun^^eaity**”
The followingyoung gardenersof Hudsonville; a daughter-in- Kentucky Fried Chicken
1 Soon the discussion evolves the business
education is the key to successnL Kiii.m.anL”nPort Sheldon Rd , Hudsonville.*
(Juynh Nguy Thi. 28. is work- ful assimilation,
earned ribbons in their section law, Mrs. Edward (Marina) H“jtar*'Bank
around an absent couple from
ing hard on her conversationalFunded by (he Federal governthe class who are traveling,
of the flower
Perrin of Hamilton; 24 grand- ’
Division u
Class 201. “The - Generationchildren; 32 great-grandchilPlumb,n,!
j “Maybe they on honeymoon," .skills.She would like employ- ment, the classes are an exten- Firemen Answer Two
c»
Rrw.lrcT raneffsr
ment in the area
jsion of those provided fori
Gap," (by 5th to 8th graders dren: one great-great-grandson; yrrsVl^" Farm
Alarms; Minor Damage
[Huong giggles
The mother of one child, | latinos in the community.
with help of an adult ) Ann and a sister> Mrs. Margaret Van ThriftyVillage
Quynh shattersthe myth that all Dan Lukich, director of adult Holland firemen were calledto
immigrants are excitedabout education lor Holland Public Northern Fibre Products Co.. 50
Reports
being in the l nited States "Ad Schools, believesthat the classes West Third St., Tuesday at 5:13
Class 202. Love a Parade v€lhorst of Wvoming and Mrs
L
justing" is perhapsthe most provide severaldistinct purposespm where fire in a machine
Lisa Farrell. Annie Sofie[d. jeanetteReuvelhoret of Zee- Huischer'sSfpVic'Tan"
Disease Status
Marta Mieras; (Class 202 9th ,
fitting
including possiblepromotions caused minor damage. They
! Trimly Church No 2
Mrs. Gary Mark tanning
The young woman expres.esfor (he men as communicationwere summoned Monday afterto 12th graders);Class 203.
lnCi'’ppv
(DoneMephoto)
on
herself well when she explains skills improve and social times noon when fire burned in an
“Libertyfor All." (children of
.. .. .
1 chemetron
exhaust system.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mark Ottawa County Health Depart- sh(> Wl|1 ro{urn to ,ler llom(, for a||
any age) blue ribbon, Julie farewell ricnic
General Ficciric
in Lanning, who were married ment, in its monthly repot >n
jn ten year . .
The latter reason Is what Fire in a compost pile and
Lark. Jim Wolbrink. Trish Mrs. Leonard
13
Aug. 7 in Lynden, Wash., are selected communicable' < a.-n |H. 20 year " Her husband makes teachingthe class so the resulting smoke sent firea farpu-pHnicnic in
Divisioniv
No.
2
honeymooning on San Juan said three new cases o, •'‘pat",-,.(,1,1,1,,) flee Vietnambefore the much fun for the teachers men to the area of 29th St
Accordingto (he chairman of p , s , d p h n - \Ir, i ri'.hn. ArUZ!inu^
1.. Horticulture
u«wi",.i.nro Division
n.oici/sn the a
honored Mrs. cias* Lrnerpme
l Island After Sept 1, they will wcre ieP°rled
;i!ld •<uir takeover Her letter.-: remain As Mrs. Arandjclovic states:, and Graafschap Rd. Tuesday
the
Leonard (Jannie)Hossink andj&U* .R's1i“jra,nU.
unanswered
Can you dunk of a betterjob''" at 10:05 p m.
followingwon awards:
he el home in
:nc* <**» <* chicka,l”x
her children. Timmy and Tina. ! DrVA ran:,pan er
The bride is the former Patri- 1" addition there were 20 new
In Section I Class 101. Anwho
are joining her husband ,1-lfpi'a);cr,s
nuals, Marigolds, Rose Albers,
cia June Timmer. daughterof I ca*scs (>f 8°noi rhea and one
1 First Reformed No I
Anne Fines. Midge Peterson; in Virginia where he is sta-! Muzzy’s
Mr. and Mrs. Garris Timmer
0356 °f tubcTculosu
of Lynden.The groom's parents k0l,awa Lmmty continued o
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lan- S*K)W a hi^cf .f,han st.ate
Long, first, second, third; Snap- •'lrs, Hossink s mother. June M-npower
ning of Hudsonville. ?veraf ca^ patc,for
dragons, Robin Rank and Anne Roelofs; her grandmother.Ann ^Vaarber
Tihma; her uncle and aunt, Mr. j Mr Bin's
W^dine
r
Class 102. Perrwiials, Early and Mrs Robert Wierda
,40J
Mums. Rose Albers; Hydran- family; Capt. Thomas Line
Divisionvi
Rev. John Hofman, Jr . officigeas. Mrs. J. VanAlsburg,the Salvation Army and his w>ndmm Mobno Home*
ating. The bride's sisters were
Robin Rank, Rose Albers, Midge family; Julie O'Connor.Sylvia HoUand nactor'saics
her attendants, Susan Timmer
Peterson; Gladiolas. Robin Thompson and Debbie Polsby. Mervenne Bevera*e
as maid of honor and Cheryl
Maplewood Hardware
Columbia Ave One Slop
Timmer as bridesmaid Bill De|
Seaway Bar.
,3 Klcinc, best man, and Randy
Zeeland Lumber
Dlvi'inn VII
Weg. usher, were the groom's
Ten Harmsel Furniture
’ attendants.
Bimbo Burner
Cavalier
s | Harold and Sarah Kooy v <re
Holland Country Club
1 host and hostess for the outTrinity Church No 2
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Golden Anniversary

!,

CentralWesleyan Church
Michigan Wonder
Holland Motor Express

door reception.Others assuiing

io were Marlae Timmer. Mr. and

• _
13 Mrs. Irvin

Timmermans,Miss

Judy Lanning.Mrs Les Barn-!
hill. Karrin Zylstraand .leri

Neal Berghoefs Mark

Huleatt.

Wedding Anniversary

J

f

-

%'f

.•

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Berghoef TTie new Mrs. Lanning attend- 1 y
of 81 East 32nd St. celebrated
.u
Calvin College in Grand I
their 30th wedding anniversaryRapids. Mr. Lanning will com- I
Saturday, Aug. 14, with a fam-iplete his studies at Michigan |
ily dinner at Bylsma’s Pancake State University
House and Restaurant in

^

Grand

cake

^Dinner *as (ollowed bv
Work
and coffee served at the home 0n Cemetery Recording
of Jack and Nancy Berghoefin 0r> Salur(Jay Aug 2J Hoi:and

Grand Rapids.

-

Mrs.

Paul H. (Lorraine) Dalman
has returned from Ujs
Vegas where the American
Postal Workers Union and

Genealogical Society will resume

Heterofh,1SiSrl nT
Hilda R-u ici"2 in Df,V. S.cmeteryrecording

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westerhoff

ELECTED AIDE

auxiliary held their national

projec: at

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wester- i three great grandchildren. Hilda of Rock Island III; Jay pilgrim * Home’ CemeterT
convention.Mrs. Dalman
law and a,ld E"3 Gunmnk of Ogden. All members are urged to be
was elected legislative aide
Mrs. W. Utah, and Joyce of Holland. al Piigrjm Home at 9 30 a m
editor in the APWU Auxil
anniversaryon Monday, Aug. Farringtonof Worth. 111., are Also attending were Bill Berg- to continue thus worthwhile! iary for a two year term.
planning a party in their honor hoef and family of Jenison and project. The society again will
She previouslyserved as
The Westerboffshave four or. Saturday,when friends and Jerry Berghoef and family of , be workingon the early historivice-presidentfor 114 years
children,15 grandchildren and relativeswill be
Grand
cal area.
in six midwest states.

hoff of 287 West 40th St. will Their son - in be observing their 50th wedding daughter, Mr. a.id

23.

guests.

Mi

Rapids.

;

OPEN HOUSE — The new AerospaceGroup
plan) of Ex-Cell-O Corp/700 North CentennialSt., in Zeeland's new industrial
park was on display for employes and their
families Saturday The new 31,600 square
foot facility was started in Nov 1975 and
completedMarch 15, on a 15-acre site The
plant began operation May 3 with 70
administrative and office employes and 100
productionworkers on two shifts Shown
i left to right) are H
John Akcd, control-

G

ler; William
Parker, manufacturing
superintendent;WiHiam Kurtycz, industrial engineering manager; Marvin E. Smith,
manager of production engineering and
quality control, William G. Paterson, plant
plant manager and
Daniel Ruffncr,
personnel manager Local government officials and representatives of the Zeeland
business community were also guests at the

W

event.
(Sentinel photo)

k
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Boat Traffic

West Ottawa

Restricted

Appoints

4

For

Concert

Boat traffic will be restricted in the area of Kollen Parkj
Monday while the American
Wind Symphony presen's its
concert from a 195 foot barge
anchored off the park.

j

To Staff
Four staff appointmentswere
approved by the West Ottawa
Board of Education Monday

The Coast Guard said vessels
desiringto transitthe restricted
area may do so only with prior

night.

Jane Cole, a graduate of
Michigan State University, will

approval of the patrol commander and when so directed

!

teach high school physical
education and swimming; Janet
Parkin, a graduate of Taylor
University, will teach middle
school physical education; Debra
Kane, an Eastern Michigan
University graduate, will teach
speech therapy and Cyn'nia|
Downer, a Central Michigan

by that officer.

'

The concert from the barge,

j

Point Counterpoint II,

j

I

graduate,will teach middle
school mathematics.
Supt. Brad Henson stated
that none of the four staff
appointees have previous teach
ing experience. Henson also informed the board that two positions have not as yet been

-

BREAK GROUND

Wayne

Overbeek,

owner - manager of Charley's Market
wields the symbolicshovel at an informal

groundbreaking this week for the store's
5,300 square foot addition Looking on (left
to right) arc Dennis Bolles, designerfor

filled.

Henson reported that the bid
Septic Tank
*11.,.
service of Holland for the high DQK6rV Addition
school drain field was accepted
,
for $25,795 and completionIs I 0 L-hONGy S
expectedon or before Sept. 7 .
. . n
Henson stated that the bid was MOrKSt IS

The orchestra will be playing
on the barge off - shore Kollen
Park on the south side of the
east end of Lake Macatawa.

Lakewood ConstructionCo., Alvin Yonder
Ploeg, meat department manager; Mike
Miedema and Hert Branderhorst, owners of
Lakewood Constructionand Jack Jongekrijg, Holland townshipsupervisor.
(Sentinel pho(o)

Under Coast Guard regulations
any vessel given permlss-onto
transitthe restrictedarea snail
be operated at a slow speed to
reduce the wake to a minimum
and in a manner which wil;
not endangerparticipantsin the
events or any other craft.
The prohibitions shall not
apply to participantsor vessels
of the patrol in the performance

n

of Bouwman's

-p

Saugatuck Concert Set

.

. ,

approximately $10,000 lower

is

scheduled to begin about 8 p.m.
Monday and will last about 90
minutes to be followedby a
fireworks displayof about 45
minutes.

than

Band

By Holland Legion

DCQUH
3

of their assigned duties.

As a

STATE CHAMPIONS

-

Beth Kimber and Kelli Driesenga. Second
row: Roxanne Prince, Lonnie Salisbury,Nan
Marsh, Lynette Van Dyke and Mrs. Cyrus.
Third row: Barb Bradford, Nancy Noyd,
Lori Olbrich and Sherry Vliem. Fourth row:
Jane Moes, Penny Koppenaal,Nancy Vande
Water, Robbin Kuite and Dawn Mugg.
(Sen fine/ photo)

These Holland
High Pom Pon girls won the state Class AA
championship last month in Albion and
will be competing Aug. 27-28 for the Midwest championship in Lisle, III. They are
coached by Mrs. Charlene Cyrus. First row
(left to right) are Cindy Cook, Kris Koop,

special Bicentennial Holland, the band performs in
the earlier
! Construction has begun on a treat for summer visitors,who the Tulip Time and Memorial No vessel shall anchor or
Senior ollta parses arc 5 300
(ool addition to may not get to Holland for Day parades, and at functions drift in the area restricted to
navigation.
printed and now available fori,,.. , „ ,
,
Tuesday night concerts,Hol- requested by the city or at
All persons in charge of or
persons 63 years or afie and Charle>' s Markel on Lakcwoo<l land American Legion Band will civic events.
operatingvessels in the area
older, Henson told the board. ’ BM, to provide space for an
travel to Saugatuck Thursday The concert in Saugatuck is covered by the special local
The passes entitle senior enlarger! bakery.
evening for a concert in the in conjunctionwith their Bi- regulationsare required to
citizens to attend all regularly The expansionwill also procentennial celebration. There- promptlyobey the directions of
new band shell at 7:30 p.m.
scheduled home activitiesfree vide space for additional
The band, under direction of fore, music selectedwill be the patrol commander and the
of charge.
shelving,larger aisles, increased
Winter
Members of the board were produce display and a new en- Henry Vander Linde, is now in with this interest in mind — men acting under his instrucits 56th year of service to the overtures,waltzes, highlights tions in connection with the enalso encouragedto attend closed entrance.
community of Holland and the from Broadway shows, patriotic forcementof the local regulat- Eyeing the Midwest champion- « Tryouts were held in May and Names of graduating students
sessions of the Michigan AssoThe existing store front will West Michigan area.
melodiesand stirring marches, ions.
ship in its first year of the team was selected. The at the end of the winter quarciation of School Boards
also be remodeled to reflect
The band is made up from as the band salutes the Bicen- The local regulationswere existence, the 16 - member girls earned money for the ter at Central Michigan Unischeduled for November in
the community’sDutch heritage. people of many vocations, pro- tennial.
issued by Robert B. Workman Holland High School girls Pom Albion camp and the Lisle trip versity have been released by
Grand Rapids.
Wayne Overbeek, owner - fessionsand student status. The
Jr., commanderof the boating ______
Pon team
___ heads
_____________
for Lisle,
, III.,
________
by selling
____ pizza and holding car the school.
legislation involving tuition
safety divisionof the Ninth Dis- Aug. 27 - 28. This is the site washes.
changes which will require .a operator of Charley’sMarket ensemble averages around 65
They include from Holland:
Blood
trict Coast Guard at Cleveland. of the Badgerette Pom Pon The squad, decked out in red
charge of full per pupil oxpemii- !
the servicesof players. It is an all volunteer Nine
Nancy A. Beukema, 645 West
Inc., 1976 - Midwest Invitationaland white outfits,will perform 22nd’ St., BS, physical educature is expected to lie mandated !laf.ew3<x*Construction Co.,
Donors in
this year accordingto action Holland, to design and build thing
slated to be held at the field- (foring halftime of some of the
tion; Donald W. Haist, 20th
History of Lace
house on the campus of football and basketball game West Apt. 36, MA; James H.
taken by the legislature. Henson
Ucnn,s Holies is to play their instruments.
ZEELAND
—
The
Red
Cross
IllinoisBenedictineCollege in during the 1976 - 77 season.
said that six students in
<*C-S1^ner
proj^’L
The band rehearses on TuesHarger. 4351 60th St., BA,
Lisle,west of
school system last year were: Expected completed date is day evenings at 7 p.m. and summer blood clinic, held in ToldatPotluck
journalism; Michele L. Koster,
the
Municipal
building
in
Zeeexpected to tie involvedhave ThanksgivingDay.
Coached by Mrs. Charlene n . .
plays a concert each week for
878 West 32nd St.. BS, art eduland resulted in 130 units of Of Etta Fox
been
Cyrus, the Holland team of DrinklOWS Foted
10 weeks during June, July and
cation; Cynthia K. Merz, 278
blood, according to Mrs. Robert
16
girls
and
an
alternate
won
August at 8:15 p.m.
A.«, supi t’eier Ro,„ " Mrs. Josie Koenes
Eastmont. BS, physical educaEtta Fox Chapter of QuesDrew, who is in charge of the
ported that the district has apthe Class AA cbhampionshiplast 1 At
About 20 members have long
tion; Michael D. Overbeek, 263
ters met Monday at the lakeprogram.
plied for funding of the school iC,|rr,|mLc nf 77
tenures with the band; howFive clinicsa year are held side home of Mrs. Henry Stefyear migrant program
U1 / /
ever, Hay Knooihuizenis the in Zeeland.The next one is fens to enjoy a potluck lunch- camp1 heldBaf Alb/on CoTge^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brink$31,035, the funds to include the:
only charter member and has scheduledSept. 30 in the same ; eon. Mrs. Stanley Curtis presentcosts of two teachers and three ! ZEELAND
Mrs. Josie
held the position of secretary- location.
ed an interesting program on
I Koenes. 77, of 124 South Maple
treasurer for all 56 years.
The following gave blood for "Lace.”
Roon also reported on
c:,rlv. Friday in ZeeFormer directors of the band ; the first time: Goldie Nykamp,
Lace is believed to have dethree year comparisonof Mich- *an<J Community Hospital foluca
rv.
are John Van Vyven, Eugene Anita Smith, Ruth Miller, veloped from embroideriesin and three first place ribbons
igan assessmentin West Ottawa lowing a lingering illness,
pfol
Heeter, Everett Kissingerand Diana Veldheer, Sara De Free, the Islands of Greece and in- during daily evaluation and the The party was given by their i,p°
noting the district’s fourth and She was a member of North
“spirt board” one day during daughters,Mrs. Gary Siebert, sc L‘ ^,unSa11- 37 501,111 Plne
Arthur Hills.
Robert
Lamer,
Leo
Statema,
troducedinto Venice as early the week.
seventh graders, in most in- Street Christian Reformed
Beside the weekly park con- Russel Bartels and Thomas as the 15th century. Of all the
stances, outperformedstudents I Church,
A’’ne
Totalingthese awards gave
Baar.
industriesthere is perhaps none
.u
j 33 Union St., Douglas, BS,
for the total state somewhat in Survivingare a son, Alfred; certs funded by the city of
the Dutch the AA trophy for
Attendingwere the Rev. and . The
following
are
gallon
or
so
valuable
as
that
of
lace
1973 - 74 and that during 1975 - a daughter,Mrs. Donald (Conmore donors: Gerald Brink, five making.PictorialArt is a valu- the best all around performance Mrs. Jack Roeda. Mr. and Mrs :^ g}.,lnnmc. A' u lZtiu
76 students outdistancedthe n'e) Miller, both of Holland;
Police gallons; Eugene Dornbush and able source of information on and the "spirit board" for being John Davis, Mr. and Mrs. ’I™ A1 ,n ?^VplSn 1stite students on nearly all of grandchildren;four brothers, 6
the mast spiritedand congenial Mrs. Arnold Rozema, Mr.
^a.hy Jp.Vruu8g!nk'
John Padding four; Roger j
makilTg.
the objectives and did so by a Andrew Sleenwyk of Holland,
squad at the camp.
Mrs. Justin Slotman, Mr. and
?eldo!1 M. Hudsonville,
Training
I
rmce,
three,
Frieda
Wabeke.
!
extreme
costliness
of
greater degree than in previous Ben A. and Henry A. Ixith of
Mrs. Victor Herring, Mr. and BS' Phys!cal education, magnr
Zeeland and Nick A. Sleenwyk ALLENDALE - Six students
lace and the painstakingtoil
Mrs. John Ridlington, Mr. and cum 'audeRoon also cautioned that learn- of Jenison; three sisters,Mrs. from the Holland - Zeeland area fii
Jn' naiinn^lnHI reclulred in its making before
Mrs. Cecil Aurand, Mr.
—
Beniamin F.
ing abilities of a group of stu- Grace Riepma of Grand Rapare among 4 Ho graduatefrom ^atritf cllurink. Clara \ve,i 1 !he inve,lt.ion and Frfectio.n of
Mrs. Royal Thayer. Jr.. Mr. and Four Babies Reported
dents within a grade during a ids, Mrs. Jennie Wolters of
! Sripa.^riwicSr/David
' . A-p 70 ?
Mra. James Van Norden. Sr., I„ Holland and Zeeland
particular year may !> Wyoming and Mrs. Arie Ber- Academy
™.v at Grand VaUey :
I ™
FasL the. mammoth I
Of AgC /V
Mr. and Mrs. Virg Johns, Mr.
exceptionally good as a total | tha) Schreurof Zeelandand a State Colleges Thursday at 6:30 1
Kenneth Westveld
lace industry
...uuou,
of today.
, 7irFI .vn
and Mrs. Edward J. Pelon. Births in Holland and Zeeland
group or the students may be . sister-in-law,
Mrs. Anna Sturing I
‘
On these machines many.
____ ^*so ^r- and ^rs- Walt Hospitals on Sunday, Aug. 15,
low performersas a total group of
Dr. Kenneth E. Joseph. K 1 ?o(al of 7ia ninL, _f hIfWv) thousands of yards of lace can 2,
Wyne' 791 formerly of route
Hamilton, died early Friday pfe!on-Mr- an(1 Mrs. Ernest included two boys and two girls,
and that such conditions
former FBI special agent
• pi" 1 ”,
Iho umvon
tim#> than a
at a local nursing
Vellanueva, Mr. and Mrs.; In Holland Hospital it was a
have an affect on the group reJI)e,roi1'Mui*egon and Lansing
Born in Chicago,he lived in •',orman Henrick. Mr. and Mrs. daughter,Stacie Lyn, born to
Mrs. I nomas
and now section chief at
t0 Jurte 30' al the a few inches of handmade lace.
the Fennvillearea for many Dan Goodwin and family, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gallagher,
In other action the board
FBI academy in Quantico, Va.,
Some of these machines make years and was a retired fruit an^ Mrs. WilliamJohnston and route 1, 104th Ave., Zeeland;a
formally approved the trade of
57
will address the graduation
lace that is so exquisitein farmer. He moved to the family, Mr. and Mrs. John daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
ton acre parcels of land
I ceremonies.
lieauty and design that it is Belvedere Nursing Home in Spruit and Troy, Mr. and Mrs Earl Dalman, 10967 Riley St.;
Derksens'Son
Nicholas and Elizabeth Dekker. | DUNEDIN. Fla.— Mrs. Thomas The graduates have completed
difficult to distinguishthem 1970. He was a member of James Van Norden and Sally, a son, Bobby Gene, born to Mr.
..
- t. j (Frances) Mayo. 57, of Dunedin. 280 hours of police training as
With Air
from handmadelace.
Immanuel Baptist Church, Ho'- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wenus and and Mrs. Harold Bailey, 1995
At 6:15 p.m. Thursday vehi- died here Thursday following a required under Michigan law
More than 100 years ago land. His wife died on Oct. 19, family, Mrs. MadelineWanrooy DriftwoodDr.
cles driven by ChesterJoseph lingering
and are eligiblefor certification
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derksen Americans began to create lace 1970.
and Carole. Ernest McWilliams, A son, Jeremy Earl, was born
St uve, 62. of (00 Wildwood,and
Survivingin addition to her by the state training council.
and daughter, Gretchen, 161 and have been making it by
Helen Rozema, the Gary Sie- to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Shoe
Surviving
is
a
brother
in
Keith Marvin Walker. 56, of 142 husband are a sister, M r s. Graduates from Holland are
North 160th Ave., attended the the yards ever since. Ameri- law, Richard P. Hohmann of berts and Karen and Mary Anne maker, 3556 Moore St., HamilEast 15th St. collided as the Robert (Leona) Berkenpas of Carl F. Bos Jr., Jeorge Fierro
Brinklow.
Chicago Air and Water show can knit and crochet lace was River Forest, 111.
ton, in Zeeland Hospital.
Sluve vehicle backed onto I Wyoming; three brothers, and Gary Gibbons. Hamilton
Saturday and Sunday.
brought to the United States
Michigan Avc. from a drive at Herman, Peter and Don all graduates are Blain Koops and
653 Michigan.The Walker car Johnson, all of Gram! Rapids Robert A. Lane and from Zee- Highlighting the performance i in the 1840’s by the great exodus
i INDUSTRIAL
were the Thunderbirds,the from the famine riddled counwas traveling north on Mich- land severalaunts, uncles and [land Is Dean Kapenga.
United States Air Force offi- tries. This is American his• COMMERCIAL
[cousinsin the Holland area.
igan.
Admitted to HollandHospital
cial precision aerial demonstra-tory through the eye of the
Moffhew Gemmen Has
• RESIDENTIAL
Thursday were Luann Beekman,
lion
needle. Lace is mentioned in
2090 Randall; Timothy L.
Sixth Birthday Party
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
The Derksens’ son, Staff Sgt. the Bible many times.
WORK
A birthdayparty was given Gary A. Derksen of Nells Air Handmade laces are stillmade Barnes, 711 Lillian; Lisa Joy
Timmer, Hudsonville;Rossi
last Friday in honor of Matthew
• AIR CONDITIONING
Force Base, Lis Vegas, Nev., all over the world but their
Gemmen. who was six years is a member of the Thunder- production in quantities is con- Oldebekking, Zeeland;Todd G.
DUCTS
Welch, 3330 Elderwood;Jeffrey
old on Aug. 14.
t HEU-ARC WELDING
birds, traveling with the team fined to France, Belguim. Spain,
Lee Burpee, Nashville; Nellie
The party, featuring a clown
t EAVES TROUGHING
as a jet engine technician.Ireland, Italy and England. In
Van Houw, 102 East 15th St.;
theme, was given by his parents,
and GUTTERS
After the show Saturday, the 1818 the first lace factories
and
George
Den
Uyl,
354
I Mr. and Mrs. Dale Gemmen,
Derksens were presented a were built in America. Some Howard.
alt heir home, 503 Myra Lane.
Games were played and prizes framed picture of the planes. ; day collectorswill value Ameri- Dischargedwere Sara BouwHOLLAND
won by Mark Graham, Brent autographedby the pilots and can laces as now they value man, 4204 Blue Star Highway;
SHEET
METAL INC.
bicentennial
Thunderbird
laces of the 17th and 18th cen'Scholten, Lisa Doody and
Elizabeth Bueno, 63 West First
yearbook in ceremonies with tury.
Phone 392-3394
^ Quentine Seidelman.
St.; AgustinChamizo, 551 20th
Mrs. Curtis displayed her ex- St.; Mrs. Thomas Davelaarand
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
Others present were Mary the pilots and personnel.
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tensivecollectionof laces,many
Lynn Westenbroek,Christie
of them imported handmade
Heemstra and Shaunda Scholten. Car Hits Trees Near
lace. Among the items were
Unable to attend was David Saugatuck; 3 Injured
Dutch caps, tablecloth,doilies,
Vander Schaaf.
Mrs. Ruth WesterbroekassisALLEGAN— Apolonio Cavazes,a child’s dress, knitted laces
liv'd the hast and hostess.
21, and a passenger,Douglas in^ collars.Also displayed was
Detrick, both of Fennville,were i handmade lace bedspreadand
' A car operated by Dorothy injured when their car ran off PiH°w shams and a BelguimIJ. Den Bleyker. 49. of 25 Bell- eastbound Richmond Rd. at 2:38 made lace wedding veil,
wood Dr., southbound on Lin- a.m. today and struck two trees.
coln Ave. Saturday at 12:49
AlleganCounty deputies said
p.m. was struck by a car back- both were taken to Douglas
ing from a driveway 150 feet Community Hospital for treat; south of 34th St. and driven by
ment. The accident occurred one
[Bertha M. Johnson,53, of 333 mile east of Blue Star Highway
Lakewood Blvd.
in SaugatuckTownship.

baby, 1096 Legion Ct.; Sena
Klein, 143 West 31st St.; Alice
Kraai, 407 First; Mrs. Gregory
Kuhlman and baby, 1575 Waukazoo; Mrs. Allen Looman and
baby, 550 Bayview,Kayleen Me
Bane, West Olive; Gladys Newsted, 739 Lincoln; and Jeffrey
Webb, 110 West 39th St.
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Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

mui
For

392-9051

NOW

LIVING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ABOUT THE 8TH ANNUAL
"FORMER HOLLAND-ZEELAND
RESIDENT PICNIC"
SUMMER CAMP

Saturday.
t

TO BE HELD SEPT.

—

Pfc. Larry Kole of the Michigan
National Guard tunes the engine of a truck at Camp
Grayling Kole, of 1434 Ottawa Beach Road is a boat builder in civilianlife Kole is with the Wyoming based Detachment3, Company B, Support and Transportation
Battalion. Holland's NationalGuard unit ond the Wyoming unit will return from the two-week training session
(Michigan National guard photo)

THE BIG

12TH

Centro Park, La Habra, California

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Call Bill

Hop (213) 694-5121

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Cdmplete

CITIZENS OF HOLLAND

Repair

Being cited by the American Automobile Association for pedestriansafety (three years with-

Service

out a fatality)is an achievement of which few
communities can boast. Once again local pride

fine

R.E.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

and concern for fellow citizens has placed our
In El

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Industry

Do Someone Dear a Big Favor
RELATIVE

• BUMPING

Homo, Store

Full Insured

TELL A FRIEND OR

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

communityhead and

•
•
•

Air

Conditioning

Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs

shoulders above the

rest.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OiNIRAlomcis HOUAND, MICHIGAN49433

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
Ph. 392-8913

2lit

